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^Tl

^^^^^HIS volume, published by "Sights and In-

I
J

sights, Inc.," under the direction of the

^^^^r Seniors of Salem College at Winston-

Salem, North Carolina, is a Louis XIV book.

Each year the Staff of "Sights and Insights" selects

an original art motif, the selection invoking exten-

sive study and research in order that every possible

detail of artistic and editorial work can correlate

with the original motif.

The cover of this volume is an authentic copy

of a book possessed by Francoise Marie de Bour-

bon (Mademoiselle de Blois), daughter of Louis

XIV; the paper upon which the book is printed

has been aged to produce the effect of antiquity

;

the paragraph devoted to each Senior is written in

horoscope style, a form of fortune telling fashion-

able during the reign of the resplendent "Sun

King." The classes are called the "Blues,"
"^ ellows," "Greens," and "Reds," for the Sen-

iors. Juniors, Sophomores and Freshmen, respect-

ively. In 1685, Madame de Maintenon estab-

lished a school at Saint Cyre for the education of

girls and the classes were denoted in this manner.

The costumes worn by the Seniors, and the students

in the "Hall of Mirrors" were obtained from New
^ ork and are copies of those worn at the Court

of Louis XIV.
The Staff of "Sights and Insights" is glad to

take this opportunity to express its indebtedness to

Mr. Wilham .A. Daniel, of the Benson Pnnting

Company, Nashville, Tenn. : Mr. Joseph R. Cran-

dall, of the Capitol Engraving Company, Nashville,

Tenn. ; Miss Edna Lindsey, Mr. William Pfohl,

Mr. John W. Hester, and the Huntley Hill and

Stockton Company, of Winston-Salem, N. C. ; and

Mr. S. C. Clark, and the Tomhnson Chair Com-
pany of High Point, N. C. ; and others, for their

valued assistance rendered in the preparation of the

Louis XI\' book.









Beautiful scenes, cnerisned

traditions, dear friends,

nappy memories— these

are tke things you should

treasure, and these are the

things we have tried to

preserve for you in the

following pages.



CHEY had come lo the new land with quiet faces

and determined minds, carrying in their breasts the

desire for peace and spiritual growth. They were
the settlers of Wachovia,"

In 1 766. a group of Moravians founded a community
which was later lo be known as Salem. These brave settlers

led a life of incessant toil and vigilance, but they began with

a spirit and faith which were indomitable, and they met and

overcame alt difficulties.

The most unusual feature of this community was that an

education for girls was considered necessary. A few years

after the settlement was made, three small girls gathered

daily to be taught reading, wntmg. music, sewing, and
knitting by a member of the Sisters' Choir, As the students

grew older their studies became more advanced. This was
the foundation of education for girls at Salem.

When, after the Revolution, it was known that Salem

had a school for girls, there were many requests for the

school lo be opened to students from other places, and at

the beginning of the nineteenth century, a school for girls

was definitely established. South Hall was erected, and a

few years later the first boarding pupils arrived at Salem
Female Academy.
The years witnessed a steady growth of the school. Dur-

ing the time of and preceding the War between the Stales,

when on account of divided opinion or lack of money many
institutions were closed, the doors of Salem remained open.

The period following the War between the States was

perhaps the most difficult, for there were few pupils and

meager funds; but, by means of sacrifice on the part of

teachers, trustees, and scholars, the school continued, and in

1867 all efforts were rewarded in (he granting of a charter

by the North Carolina Legislature.

Salem was incorporated into a college in the decade after

the war, and since that time its progress has been unimpeded.

Today it is in Class A of the colleges of the United Slates;

it has an endowment, the value of which approaches the

million dollar mark; and the student body and faculty

number three hundred and twenty.



Staff of SigKts and Insigkts

CHARLts Hexrv Higgis'S, Fiiculiy .Ltvisor

Elizabeth Uoulisc Edilor-'ui-Chiej

Margaret Halsek Issistani EJitor-in-C/iiif

Rt'TH Marsdex Issisttttit Editor-in-CJiiff

Martha Dortch ......... Business Manaijcr

Helen" Johkson tssislant Bnsiiiiss Majiager

Marion Bloor Issisutnt Business Manager

Charlotte Sells Literary Editor

Katherixe Tavlor Literary Editor

A.vx'IE Graham Caldukm Senior Representative

Alice Eborx Junior Representative

Marv Brewer Sophomore Representative

Margaret HoLitRooK Idvertising Manager

Cam Borex Isst. Advertisinij Manager

Thelma Cagi.e Isst. Advertising Manager

\'iRGixiA Mart IX Isst. Advertising Manager

Berxice Martix Isst. Advertising Manager
Adelaide Webr Issl. Advertising Manager
Frances Haxcock Issl. .Advertising Manager

Anne Hairstox Photographic Editor

Emma Burxett Assistant Photographic Editor

Elizabeth Crouse Club Editor

NoxA Raper Ithletic Editor

Mabel Mehaffey Art Editor

Caroline Brinklev Issistani Art Editor

Alma Elizabeth McCui.loch Issistant Art Editor

Leonora Wilder Humor Editor

Eloise \'alichx Copy Editor

Freshmen Who Have Helped

Elizabeth Bergman Willie Lee McDonald
Martha Thomas Beulah Preston

Elizabeth Marx Laura Price

Alice Caldwell

Frances Armstroxg

Courtney Sharpe

Edith Kirklaxd
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^he Office 'building
ErriiiJ more llian one hundred yean
atjo, now housing the offices of the

Administration and the Bookstore.



Steps to Louvr (Rumpus
.1 memorial by llie Class oj iSof>. l"'<"'-

ing leslimony to the love 0/ this (lass

for its .lima Mater.



<^lice Qlewell Court
.1 lovely scene in the jail and sprint/,

ixliere the girls spend many of their

free hours.



upper (Courts and ^ut L'scJ for gymnasium (lasses and tn

the fall and sfring for picnic suppers.



'^ndthaler cTlflemorial 'building
.7 loviny tribute to Bishop EJivard Rond-

tlialer, ii/wre many Salem girls ha've re-

cei'ved instruction and inspiration from him.



upper (^ampus
with its unit]uc lily pond, JfJicatfJ

by the Cltui of ig2j.



^ahnson Infirmary
.7 hfautiju! home for the sick, presenlid as

a memorial to Dr. Frederick tiahnson, for

many years the beloved colletji- physician.



C^ihrai-y (^oiirt
Knov;n to Salem of yesterday as "The
Pleasure Grounds," and still a particu-

larly lovely spot on the campus.
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Dr. Howaru E. Roxdthaler
President

Ph.B.. ISgr,, University of N'mth Carolina; B D.. 1896. M.A.. 1902, D.D.. 1908. Moravian foUege and
Theological Seminary.

Elisha Mitchell Scientific Society; North Carolina Historical Society; Honorary M.mber American
Guild of O-^ganists.



Bishop EinvARi) R(>\i)Thaler

Profrssor of Biblical Literature

D.D. and I.L.D. of the Univi-rsity of Noiih Carulina; Xararetli Hall, Pa., and Moravian College and
Theological Stmmary. Bethlehem. Pa.; University of Erlangt-n. Germany.

Bishop of the Moravian Church and Senior Pastor of the Moravian Church of Winston-Salem. X. C.

:

President of Southern Moravian Church: President of Trustees of Salem College; President of the
Moravian Church Aid Beard.



Harra a. Shirley

Dran Emcrilus of School of Music

Piano Dir»loni!i. New Kiighintl CniisiTvatoiy,
Bostiin: I'ianii Stuilt^ni ot R.lwnrd Mnr-

Dowi-ll; Oisiin Studint ol S. B. Whitiu-y.

Aasocinto Anicr icaii Guild of Organists;
North Carolina Alusi<^ Te-achers' Assoc-iiitiun;

National Music Teachprs' Assofiation.

Fkascis CiiARiJ-:s Axscomdi-.

Ilcad of Drpartment of History

R.A.. R;irlliam Collegp; M.A., University of
Xorili t'ainlina; Ph.D., University of Nortli
Carolina; Graduate AVorli: Klngshead Col-
Irye. lOnRland; Johns Hopttins University.

Anipri<iin Historical Association; North Car-
olina Historical Society.

MiNME Atkinson-

Head of Dcpartmenl of Physical EJucalion

Ph.B., Elon CnlKge; Grn<iuatc Work: Uni-
versity ol North Carolina; Teaih.-rs' College,

Columbia University.

Otelia Barrow

Jttslructor in Business Subjects

.•^alem Academy; Hunter College; Columbia
University.



Marian Hlst Blair

Instructor in English

B.A., Wellesley College; SI. A.. Columbia
University; Graduate Work; Columbia Uni-

versity.

American Association of University Women;
American Association of Collegiate Regis-

trars.

Rov Jones Campbell

.Jssistant Proftssor in Biology and Physics

B.A.. Batc-s College-; C.P.H.. Harvard; Grad-
uate Work; School of Pulilic Health. L'niver-

sity of Chicago.

Theta Kappa Xu; American Public Health
Association: Society of American Bacteriol-
ogists; North Carolina Academy of Science.

M \RV Frances Cash

Instructor in Music

Plai^ Diploma. Palem College; Organ Di-
ploma. Salem College.

Associate American Guild of Organists.

EVABELLE S. COVINCTON

lltitJ of Department of Sociology and
Economics

B.A., Phorttr College; SI. A.. Columbia Uni-
versity. '

j\merlcan Association of University Women;
National A.ssociation of Deans of Women;
North Carolina Association of Deans of

Women.



LOUISK MtKLlNt Cox

Instructor tn Piano

Piano Diploma, Salcin ColU-ge: Pupii
Blizabt'tli Quail, and of FriUicis Moui'p.

Makv S. Day

Head of Department of Matficmatics

Ph.B.. University of Cliicago; Ar.A.. Colum-
bia UiiiVLTsity : Ph.D., Columbia University.

Pi Gamma Mu; American Association of Uni-
versity Womvii; the National Co-operative
Council of Women Teachers; American
Mathcmatiral As.soi.iation ; History of Sci-

ence Socielj'.

I \ ^.^ I.OGAN Dl'SllA

lUad of Department of I'oue

Spriiigi r Mcilali.st. I'liilcge of Music,
cinniitt, Ohio.

Eleanor Brvnberg Formas'

Head of Department of Education

B.S., c'oluniliia Uni\crsity: Diplomas; Ele-
mentary Hu pervision; Religious Education.
(Iraduate of National Training School;
Young Women's Christian Association; Grad-
uate Work: University of Noi'th Carolina,

Pi Gamma Mu; National Education Associa-
tion; Progressive Education Association.



Helen Wright Hall

Instructor in English

B.A.. Agni^s S<ott roHet'e: Graduate WorU:
Columbia University; Kinory University.

American Assoi-iation of University Women.

Charles Henry Higgins

Head of Department of Science

B.S.. Bates College; Columbia University;
M.A., Bates College,

Phi Beta Kappa; Tlieta Kappa Nu Fiater-
nity; American Chemical Society: American
Electrochemical So<iety ; American Institute
of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers;
North Carolina Academy of Science; Amer-
ican Association for tlie Advancement of
Science; Society of Aniirican Military En-

Sadie Holleman

Instructor in French

B.A.. Salem College.

Laurie R. Jones

Instructor in Piano

Piano Diploma, Salem College; Teachers'
Certificate. American Institute of Applied
Music; Student of Mrs. Crosby Adams*
Suninicr School; Student of Kate S, Chit-

tenden.
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Mary Virginia Jones

Instructor in Music

Piano Dtploimi: Orsan Oi|il(im;i, Salci
lege.

Aniciican Guild of Organists.

Hessif. Chambers Lei-twicii

lli-ad of Department of Home Economits

B.S., Teachers College Columbia Univer-
sity; M.A., Columbia University.

Pi Gamma Mu : Anir-tiran Associalion of
Uni\ I'rsity Womi/n ; Annrican Home Eco-

nomics Association.

Audrey Clore le Grand

Instructor in foice

Graduate nf Virginia Collegr; Pupil of
fred y. Cornell and Dutlley Buck.

C'laka Lucile MacMillan'

Librarian

B.O.. Drake University; ChaiHauqua Sum-
mer School for I.ibraiians; Assistant Cata-
loger, Oliio State Librai'y: Assislant Librarian

and Cataloger, Temple University.

25



ELIZABtTH OrMSEV MeINLNC

Instruilor in Home Economics

B.S.. ISIT. Salem College; Columbia Univ.-r-
sity: North Carolina Home Efonomics .As-

sociation: National Home Et-onomirs Asso-
ciation.

Eleanor Osborne

Instructor in Home Economics

B.b".. Florida State College for Women;
M.A.. (.'olumbia University.

Pi Oanima >Iu; American Association of Uni-
versity Women.

II \ZKL HoRiON Read

lltad of Department of Strin^rJ

Instruments

Graduate of Lillian Shatturk Violin Schoul.
Bo.ston. Massachusetts; Studietl under Kath-

leen Parlow in Euroinr.
(Sigma Alpha lota.)

Annie Lolise Smith

Instructor in Piano

!!. A.. Louisburg CollFge: Teacher's Diploma.
American Institute of Applied Art; Pupil

of H. Hawlins Baker.

z6



KaTHEKISE BrIITAIN' SmU II

Instructor in English

B.A.. Guilfonl folleg*"; Graduate Work;
Bryn Mawr CuHege; University of Colurailo;

University ot North Caroiiiia.

MivME Jameson" Smith

Ill-ad of Department of Latin

Uuivi-rsity nf Idaliii; M.A,. <ViIuiiilir

University.

I. LI. A May Stipe

Dran of Women
B.A., Salt-ni <'ullf«i-; Stult-iit Univ.TKJty i

North Carol ilia; Chautauqua Schoul of III

ligion, Chautauqua, New York; Teai-fier
College. Columbia University; Courac fr

Dean of Women, Columbia University.

North Carolina Association of Deans i

Women; National AHsociatiun of iJean.s <

Women.

('llAKI.ES C;iLDERSLi:i:VK \'ARI)ELL

Dean of School of Music

B.A.. Prinieioii Univer.sity ; riano Diplnma,
Aitists ami Teachers Diploma. Inf5titute of

Musical Art, New York City.

AsBoilate of American Guild of Organists.



Licv Leinbach Weshoi-d

Instructor in French and Spanish

K.. Salfin College; Candidate for Ph.D..
University of North (.'arolina.

A\\E Eloise Willis

Instructor in Botany and Hygiene

«.. Snii m follegp: Graduate Work: C
nell University.

Pearl \ui\\ W'iilolohbv

Head of Department of English

B-Vt.. Indiana l*niversity; M.A., I'niversiiy
of Virginia; Ph.D.. L'niversity of Virginia;
LJraduan- Work : l'niversity of Minnesuia;

L.eland Stanford University.

Phi Bi'ta Kappa.

Evelyn Wilson'

Instructor in French

B.A.. North ramllna College; Candidate for

M.A., l'niversity of North Carolina; Univer-
sity of Paris. Sorhonne.

28









Howard (;kav, Srinoi Mascot

Colors: Red and White

Senior Class

* A K

Mono: Friendlv and True

rlofujer: Red Rose

Officers
Mary Ardrev Stouch President

Elizabeth Wilsov Vice-President

Velma Harriso\' Secretary

Margaret Brookes Treasurer

Elizabeth Sifferd Song Leader

Leoxora Taylor Historian
"

Rebecca Petway Prophet

Charlotte Sells Testator

Margaret Schwarze Poet

Mary Duncan McAnally Cheer trader
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Mary Ardrev Stough
charlotte, xorth carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

Coumil Athletic AsBoclation (2, 3); Bnsi-biiU
TLftm (2, 3); Baseball Varsity (2. T.t; Bas-
ketball Team (1. 2, 3. 4); Basketball Var-
sity (1. 2, 3>: President Class (4); Si-i>rt-

lary Class (2); L.ieiitonant Fire DepaMmciit
VI. 3): Member FIro neuaitmcnt (1. 2. 3, 4):
I'Yoshman Weik Cnmmittee (4); ('ajitalii

HOfkPV Team (3>: Hoc-key Team (3); Henil
of Horse Sboes (3); lIorHe Shoes Team (3):
Senior President I. 11. S. (4); Class Uei.re-
sentatlve I. n. S. il); MaeDowell Cjuh (1,

2. 3, 4) ; May Court <S) ; Order of Die
Scorpion (2. 3, 4»; Presidents* Forum (4);
Senior Marshal (3); Atlib'tie Editor "Slehts
mid Insight-V t3> : Hoeiotas ScieiUinrum
Siilemeiisis (2); Tennis Squad (2): Head oi'

Tiaek (2): Traek T.-am (2. 3); Volley Ball
Team 1 3> ; Winner CoIleBr Sweater 13)

;

"Winner of -S" (2j.

Oitob'cr Lihrc

i her with a stralb'htlorvLibra endoun m-i «iiii n r>n .ubim ....... -
nesH and a frank disposition. The suhjei-t Ik

devoted heart and soul to business and Is

ehangeable in her opinions. A high and
honored position will be reaehed througli her
iiliility and with the asslstanre of many de-
voted friends.

n



Ilah Lee Albert
KERNERSVILLE. SORTH CAROLINA

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

rapiain Fire Departmt-nt (4); Hiking- Squad
U. 2): MaiDowfll Club (2. A\: History Club
(2); Home Eonnnmirs Club i2): The Math-
."maiics Club (2. 3. A}-. Presidfni: of the
Maihemati.s Clab (4): Prc-sideni.V Forum
I J t : Counril-on-Campus Stutlent Pf If-Gov-

c-rnment Assoriation H).

December i. Sagittarius.

chara*'t<Tisiirs ofThe ouisianding characterisijrs of one
born undi-r ihe inllut'nco of Sagittarius ar*^

self-control, quick thought sympathy, im-
jiulsivenesa. and extreme modesty. The sub-
ject has few enemies and is of a naturally
cheerful disposUion- The love of harmony
causes her to give way rather than fight

and win. An absence of curiosity about the
affairs of others prevents prying, and sh.-

does not ti?Ik freely uf her ..wn affairs.



v^

Helen Elizabeth Bagbv
wikston-salem, north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

Miking Squad (U; iUstorv fhil. (3. 4t:
MiiuDowi'll Club r:;. Ji Tlit- Mjithemalit**

Cliih (U).

July 21. Cancer.
A pL-rsijii Imrn hihIit (Jann-r lias a love

<•!" the fantaJ'tii' anti an uiKnn>ni:h)ible thlisl
Inr sympatliy. She is a plitcyniatl'.- in-
dividual of disi Tct't mind and admiialilt;
habits. She luiaseeses excellent hralth, and
is patient, persevering and hard working.
Shy resents criticism and will not be di-iven
in any (Miterpriso. She is gcnc^rous and Idnd,
and has many faithful friends.

V

^^^m,:^.:^. i



Vi<'*^-rresidf'nt AthK-tic Association (3);
I'ouniil Atlili'tic Association <"): Baseball
Team d'. 3); Basebiill Varstiy (.>); t.'aptaiii

Ba^kpiball T.-am (1. 2): Basketball Team
(1. 2. 3. 4); Basketball Varsity (I. 2>-. Blue
Rit\f;^ Delegate H); President fllee Club < 3.

41: Glee chih d, 2. 3. 4): i^'aptain Hotkey
Team t3»; Hu. k. y T-am 1 1. 2. 3): Hockey
Varsity * 1, L\ 3»; I-e ft-rrte I-'raneais (2);
MatDow.ll <"!ub (1. 2. 3 4>: Pi.-rrette Play-
ers (4i; Pr-SKlents' Fnruni (3): Soi-e.T Team
»3): KnieiT Varsity (3i: Couniil-on-CamjiUs
Student S'>ir-<;o\ernment AsstKiation (2, 3)

:

Hfa<l "f Swimming i\): Tcntiis Cliampion
11): Tennis Squad (1. 2. 3); Runner-up in
Tennis <2f: Head of Tennla (2); Traik Team
II. 2. 3); Volleyball Team (3); VolleyhaU
Varsity (3): Winner College Sweater (3);

Winner of "S" ) 1>.

Scptembfr 2f. Libra

I.ihra endims her with a frank disposition,
sliehtty melan'holy. and a temper not easily
aroused. Libra promises a successful care-T.
Hope and ambition are marked, and per-
severance in the face of defeat is an oui-
siiandine characteristic. She is extremely
versatile, undemonstrative in affection, anf!

of a loyal nature.



Margaret Lai.lis Brookhs
win'ston-salkm, nor i ii carolina

Candidati' for Baihehr of .Iris

»'I:>ss Ti-e;i>Jiin-i- (4); ri'.-sliiiiiiii \\'et-k C'oni-
niitl.e H»: Hiking- Sfjuad ) 1 ) : Hist"iv I'lul*
^•^. 4t: iMa(I>o\vei| ciu'' <4i: Pieirftt.- I'lav-
ei-8 (2, 3. J); rrtsi<1.-iitH' Fmiim (4); Senior
Marshiil (2); I'rt-sidriit Off-i "iiinims Stiiriv-iit

Sc'If-Go\-<?i-nini-nt AsKocijitinn ill; i Viuih ii

Uff-Canipiis StuiU'nl Si-lf'( ;ii\ . riinuMn Ass.i-
i-iatii>Ji {'.'•).

l-i^o lu-umisfs I hill :i suliji'iL hfirii iiMilfr lis
inlliii'in-e will rrii<|| positions nf Iionor ami
tiust. She will tu,\i>y n riM'iitation in tlH'
lim- arts and will siirci'd tIii«-»UEli lltT own
clTiM-t.s. I^eo civfs a tasli- fni- idenKurfH and
Ivixury. and tin- sub.irfl i8 possessed nf an
'>(. loi- tin- bpiintiful. TIlc ihi<'f fHuUs are
liivc of praisr iind fi<'klenc5s, Slie is fond of
sncit'ty. plL-aslnjJT (n niaiiiier, affcctlonatp and
impulsive.



Assiv. Graham CALinvEi.L

\V1\S10\-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

Candidatr for Bachelor of Arts

'•lass R."i>nsfntativ.- I. R. S. (3): !-« Ceifle
FraiUHi^ (3. t»: M ifUowt;!! I'lub II. 4)

;

Senior Reju'i-sfiitBt Vt- *>"ights and Insights"
(4); First Vif.-Pre.sld'-nt Ofr-t'ani|>i»s Stu-

dent Si^-lf-flox-i rnmeiit Associallon ti).

September 13. Virgo,

Virgo liMS <Mi(l<*wfd this sub.>t-<*l with a
spirit of iguity. a merciful disposftimi and
a taste for that wiiith is honest and stralslit-
fiirward. Sh<> is endowed with a naturt-
which is mild, modest, amiable, and con-
tiding and as a result of this has nuiny
friends. The fXc-utivt? ability is limit id,
liut she is an excellent follower.



This person born unclrr the influence of
Taurus has a difiiiienrp of ruiinner whif^h
rfniiers her diffirult of approach. She is

taciturn and tt'iiacinus, and her mind is often
liaiil to fathom. Both manual and mental
work come easy to her. and her ability is

tiftcked up by a desire to succeed. She Is

M trustworthy frlt-nd. ever ready to do a good
turn without thought of reward.

)J

S



Bovn uiulor'"Ari<'S with simplt\ xniarfc-fto*!

iiuiiiu-rs and ji g'Mierous heart, she has
inaiiv trui- frL-ncIs ami some ffw enemies,
lit these enemies wiU nnt muse her much
nhappiness. Her clisi>oaition Is unusually
hi-.rHil; she is tlpver, a eoo<l foliversn-

L..ri:(llst, ami an exrelU-nt mniiianlnn.





^

\BETH Loi ISE DOWMN'G
ALCLSTA, GEORGIA

Candidal^ jor Bachdor of Sdencf

Ba^srball T^nm (it; Captain Baskcl bn 1

1

I>am »3i; B.i.«k<-thall Team t 1 2. S. 4i ;

Basketball Vaisity (1, l'. 2 j : < 'lass Honors
^1 > ; Vio*-Pr«-3irleTil Class 1 1 i ; Trt-asurer
Class t3K Hotkey Team i2>: "'lass Repre-
seutatlve I. 11. S. <1. :;. S»: l.e Cercle Fran-
tais a. i:»: Ma.nowfii Club ri. 2. s. 4):
May Court <4): Onhr of the Seorpion k-.
3. 4): Presijenis* Forum M>; Rditor-in-
<.'hief •Slgt|(s ami Insights" ii): Assistant
EJltor-in-Chl'-f Sights and iDSights" (St;
Athletic Editor "SlKhis and liisifilits" <2»:
Executive Con^mittee Soeieias Stlentiarum
Salemensis 42t: So«ictai! Sriomiarum Sa-
temensis i .1. 4>; Piudeni Assistant Science

[)tpartm<^ut (3. 4(.
jLi

July 8. Cattd-r.

Cancer bas^iven }»er an agitated, rei^t-
Itis exlstente. and a btv»- of prtwer und in-
i'fSSant a«-livity. Her disposition ts exees-
i^lvely impressionablt- and fu^m^iiivp'. She ts

a hard worker and possejsse*! of great versa-
tility. She has a tx-^te for power aitd honors
and Is a strong leader. She is upi-n-mindeil
6.nd sincere- and has niiiny im-r fi i<-nt1y

r



Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

Baseball Team CI); Basketball Team (1, 2,

3, 4); Vice-President I. R. S. i3); Class
Representative I. R. S. (1, 2) : Le Cercle
Francais (1, 2. 3": ManDoweil Club (1. 2.

I ) ; Business MaiiagiM' "Salemite" (4) ; Ad-
\frti6in5 MaiiaEer "Salemite" (3); Asslataiit
Business Manapi'r "Salemit**" (3); Senior
Marshal (3); Societas Sclentlarum Salemeii-
.sis iS); Exet'utlve Committee Societas Scien-
liarum Salemensis (3); First Vice-President
Off-Cam pus Student Setf-Governrnpnt Asao-
i iation f3) : Coumii OfT-Campus Student

Sclf-Goveiiiment AssofJatinn (4).

\
July 8. Cancer,

She is emJowed by Cancer with a loving
heart and a docile and afTectionate disposi-
tion. She is reserved, strongly imaginative,
and fond of travel. She la quick in body
and mind, is a good worker and usually
successful in any undertaking. She Is fond
of bright things and is possessed of artistic
talent. She has many devoted friontls, and
is always happiest when planning for
others.
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CATHERIXt RORDEX EdT.ERTOX

GOLDSBORO. NORTH CARCLISA

Candidate for Ba(Mor oj Scirncr

Etta Bt'ia I'ht <l. 2 3. O : Prtsid.-nt rias?
(:;>: Home Economirs Clult (1. -. 3. It;
Pophmtiort- Pr.-si'lem I. fl. P. (2); Sopho-
more K«'|>ri'5'-ntative Mn<-l»ow.?ll Club. *'2t:

M;»<I>ow.II Club 1 1. 2. 3. If. JCfprescMtativi-
ran-HolKjiic Council <3>: Vi< t-Prtsld.-nt
l'iiii-H*-ll.-nii- t"ouiii-il *H: PrfSidriUs" Forunj
«:i: Assistant Editur-in-Chi^f "SishtJ* aud
In-siEhls" f3i; Photographic Editor -Sishis
a,nd Insiphts" <2): V. W. C. A. CaMml t.li.

fc-^

Q

41

.-ipril 21. Taurus.

Taurus mdn-ws Ms subject with a stubborn
disposition and a steady and - iic-rsfveiinf?

will. Sht- is slow to get excited and slow-

to i-alm do^Tl. She is fit to command and
govern, and. by rt-ason of superior brain
power, she Ipay reach ct-iebrilj- almost with-
out effort. 1*^

^'Ja
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ROCKV MOUNT. NORTH CAROLINA

Candidafc for Bachelor of Arts

Secretary Class CI); I,li-utenant Fire Depart-
ment (2); Hikiuf Squad (1, 4); History Club
il): Honorary Mcmlier T. R. S. {A); Mnr--
Dowell Club (1, •! 3, •!); Tlie Mathcmatks
Club f^t. 4): Vii.e-PrtaltK-nt tbe Miitlu-niatlis
Club r4): Volleyball T.-Jim {2); Volleyball

Varsity iJ).

April iS. Aries.

A person born under tlie Inlhiein.- nf
Aries is emlowed wltli ft eliaritabk- soul
and a generous lioart that will meet witb
lew grateful returns. She has an exccMenl
mind and plenty of clever ineenulty. She
is sneecssful in all vocations and profes-
sions requiring good reasoning powers, and
w ill rise quickly to positions of honor and
trust.



^3



BADIK, NORTH CAROLI\"A

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

President Athletic Association H) ; roumii
Athletic Association (.2, ™. -J); Heatl of Bast^-
Imll (3); Baseball Varsity (1. 2, :i) ; Captain
Baskethnll Team (1. 2); Basketl.all Varsity
<1. 2. 3i; Blue Ridge Delegate (3t; Vice-
President Class rS); Class Historian (1, 2)
Captain Fire Department (2. S); Freshman
Week Committee (-i); Secretary and Treas-
urer Le Cercle Francals (4); Secretary Mac-
Dowell Cluh (3); May Court (3); Order oi"
The Scorpion (2. 3. 4); Presidents' Forum
1 4): Junior Representative "Sights ami Iii-
sighls" l3): Socletas Selenllarum Salenien.sls
C!): Student Assistant Physi.al Etlu.ntli.ii
Department (4); Head of Swimming i l' )

:

Swimming Champion (21; VoUeylmll Team
1 3); Winner College Sweater (3); Winner

of "S" (1).

August p. Leo.
This subject of Leo has a spirit of fair

play and a warm and generous heart. She
is admirably adapted to command and Is
naturally pleasing In manner. Impulsive
and easily pre.iudiced. She is likely to be
too o).lnlonaied and does not It.^ten readily
lo reason. Her magnetic nature insures f».t

li- r many good filends-
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Esther \V.ak.e Gatlixg
WINDSOR, NORTH CAROLINA

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

Lieutenant Fiiv Dppartinent (1) ; Miking:
Squad il. 2 :?,)»; History Club <2. .T. 4(.
Hockey Team <1): MiicDowell riuh (1 2.

3. 4) : Tlie iljith.nmtics Oluli i2 ( ; Tennis
Squad il. 2, 3. 4k Vollevltall T<-nm ID;
Volk-yhall Varsity (U; Winner oi" •«' (Ii.

Sovcmhir Jo. Scorpio,
fA

She is eiidowi'd l.y Sortrpju with a moody
dIsiiDslilon and a Icind but undi-niiin.stratl\ >

nuturf. Slie has a tendency lf> become Indo-
lent and put thinKs off but her naturn i

ability saves h<'i- in this resjieet. she Is als.,

given to worrying too mucli over iilviiii

nuuters. She is nlways tanrul, courteous
and considerate. She Is ambitions and pei

-

severhie. and possessed of unusual dignii.\
and seir-control.



WASHIXCiON\ NORTH CAROLINA

Candidate for Badielor of Arts

Captain Fire Deiiartment (1); Lieutenant
Fire Department 1 2, 3); Hiking Squad (1,
2. 3, 4>; Captain Hockey Team (1>: Hockey
Team (1); Treasurpr Ma.^Dowell Club (3);
MatDoweU Olub (1, 2 3. 4) : PresitU-nts"
Forum (31; Coumil On-'^ampus Student Self-
Government Assoiiallnn il. 4); Tennis Squad
(I :;. 3. 4); Tiieta D-ita Phi (3, 4); Winmr
of "S" (1) ; ITndergraduate Representative

Y. W. C. A. (3>.

mtnt.

Gemini endows a aubject with a plensiUK,
af-rommodating dispoKition and a subtle.
qulik-seelnK mind, Gemini ofti*n promisea
some kind of lehhrity. and this subject Is

gifted with noteworthy talents. She Is likely
to be rather illogical in her likes and dis-
likes, often going to extremes without be-
ing able to give any good reasons for her
conduct. She is r-heerful. devoted to her
friends, and is an exeeliciit companion.
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Velma Marixe Harrison

williamsion", sorth carolina

Candidatr for Bachelor of Arts

Secretarv Class (4>: Hiking Squad <4>: His-
tory Club (S. 4): MacDoweh Club (1. 2 3.

41; Sf<-retary On-Cami>u3 Stud<*nt Self-Gov-
t-tnment Assciatinn (3); Cnuntil On-<'ami>us
Fludent SeU-Governnifnt Association <1.

2. 3. 4>.

April 26. Taurus.

This Bubie'-t of TauriiK is eonsv-rvnllve in

li.r id^as and lier a^-tions. She is patient

in nil tier undeiiakln^Ri. and in fndow<d
with a dctLTiTtined will urging h^r on to

ri-ach iK-r snal at any cfsi. Slip tlcx-s wll
In all li'T work and ris-^-; qiiirkly to imj^I-

tiona of honor and trust.

mis^m
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1 H

inidng Squail (I. 2. 3); Ma.tx.wi-U tNiil.
(1. 2. .1. i); The >ra(hi-n)atk-8 Club i2. :;.

I); Ti-(-iisuror Tli.- MatliemHtics Club (O;
Council On-('nmpu« Student S<iK-fIoviTn-
ment Assopf«tinn C!); Winnrr r-(,lirRu Sweiit-

ef lai : Winiiui- of •S" ( 1).

May 2. Taurus.
Tilts subject of Taurus is pofsessi-d of a

ronsorvative disposition. She is taciturn and
lias a steady will, ptTsevcring and de-
termined to rr-ath its end «t almost any
cost- She maki-8 a trustworthj- friemt, t-ver
ready to do a good turn without thought of
reward. She will work hard fit any tiling
that claims her ambition, hut dues iint ex-
ercise her initiative powers.



li:

STURGEON' BAY, WISCONSIN'

Candidate for Hachelor of Sdr/itr

Lieutenant Pirc l>ipiirtmi-iil (1); (JIl'o I'luh
(!'. S. 4): HikillE Stjuiiii (21. MarDnwell
Cluh (1. :;. n -I I ; Repiiitei-s' Cliili tlio "Salem-
ite" ( 4) : Exicullvi- Coniinlttre So<~ietas
Srientiaruni Salcmcnsis (3); Socictas Scien-
tial urn Salfiiiensls (2. 3. ^) : Coumil Off-
Campus Studi-nt Sell-novernniL'ut Associa-

tion i:n.

Libra.Sfptrmbrr jS.

Libra pndows on^ bm-ii uiultr its hiflu-
vnvc with groat gc-ntlemss. straightforward
and pure moral principles; it riMidfrs tlie

snul inertiful and the heart affectionate. Sh"?
ia very orderly and makes an excellent home
maker. The will power Is plentiful, and
yet does not know how to bring about final
results. Sh«^.-niakes a happy and gein-rrnis
friend, ever ready to do a good turn with-
out thought of reward.

I' ^



Margaret Evans Holbrook.
hickokv, north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Science

BiisketbaM Team (3); Lieulonant Fire r>e-
i>;utnient (1); Captain Fire Department (4);
llikinpr SquiHl (2. R, •)); Hockey Tenm (3),
Snpliomoi'p Rt'pH'sciitativf MacDowell (Mub
(11; MinDowell Club il. 2, 3 i); Oich.-stia
(1. J, S>: Pn-!ti(1ents* Forum M); Advi-rtls-
iiiK M;irinRer "Stehts anrl Insights" (4): As-
sisliml Advcrlisius Man;igt;r "flights and lii-

siclMs" Ct): Sni-tcr Team f3): tfoti-.-r Var-
slPy df. I'resldeiit Sorietaa Hficntinrum
Kiili-nit-nsis Mi; Socrt-tary and Treasurer
SiiL-lelas Scii'iitiaruiYi SaleniunslH (li; Kxi-cu-
tive Commitlec Soi-ietas Seiemiarum Sale-
nif iisls (2. SI; Societas Scieiit la rum Sale-
iH'jiisJs (J 2. Z, 1); Student Assistant Science
Depnrtment (^>: Volleyball Team (3); VViii-

utr of "S" (1).

November 3?. Satjittarius.

"•lie born during this period is endowed
"itii an ingenious nature and a generous
lieart. The mind of the subject Is versa-
tile, easy-goiny. peaeeable; quiek to anger
find tiuieker to quiet down. Her disposl-
f iun is babitualty cheerful, and she makes

I good ecimpanion and friend. Determina-
t ion. independence of spirit and executive
[louer are the outetandlng charactei-istle

f:

r^^«r



AIarv Kirk Jerome
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

Candidate for Bachelor of .4rts

Mikintr Squad <1): History Club <3): l!<u
Evonomifs Chib (2>; SlarDowell Ouh (1.

3. 4>; Vnlitvball Team (I>.

June J. Gemini.
G'-mini endows a subject born during tliis

I>eriod with a pleasing', accommodalhig: dis-
position, and a temper quickly irritated but
just as quickly calmed down. It also giv<<5
une born undur its Influence a saving dispo-
sition and m"d<-ratinn in all tilings. She is

likely to be unsteady of purpose and vacil-
lating, but when the mind is made up, the
will is firm. The mind is keen and quick
seeing, and the imagination is well de-
veloped.

m jSBio^:^'
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Sarah Lee Kixcaid

statesville, north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Music

Alpha Plii Kappa 1 2. 3. 4) ; Fire Depart

-

mcnt (2 3. 4); Glee Club (4): Class Repip-
spntntive I. K. S. f.t); MacDowell C!ub (2.

3. 4): May Quoen (4): May Court (3); Pres-
ident Pan-Hellenic Counrll (4>; Senior Mar-
shal (11; Council On-Canipus Student Self-

Government Association (4),

December 3. Sagittarius.

Sagittarius endows a sub.lert with execu-
tive powers decision and self- control. She
13 impulsive, outspoken and quick tempered,
(rten saying things In anger that she after-
wards regrt-ts. She Is nOnert by nature and
IS inclini'd to bu of a sensllivf disposition.
Stie is skillful with her bands, and tbis
r a lent combined wllh pi-rsevcraiice and
< arefulness which iharaetnlze a peison bi>rn
• luring this period. Insure her success. Sbe
liives harmony. Js peaceable. Vfisatile, cheer-
rut, and has unusual dignity.

I..;



BETHLEHEM, PEXNSVLVANIA

Candidate for Bachelor of Music

Vicf- President Athletic Association (4)

;

Se<Tetary Athletic Assoeiation <3): Basket-
ball TeAm (1, 2, 3>: Basketball Varsity (2.

3); Class Honors (:i): Glee Club «1 2. 3.

4>; Pianist Glee Club (3 ^^; Hiking Squad
(1, 2) : Claiw Kepresentativf I. R. S. 1 1 )

:

Cei-«-Ie Franrats il): Presul^^nt Pierrette
Players i41: Stage Manager Pierrette Play-
<jrs (S> : Pierrette Players » 2. S, 4); Pres-

lilt-nls' Forum H): Winnt-r of "S" (3).

August ^f. rirgo.

Virgo has givi-n her a moilest. aniiubh*.
and con lid in g disposition whi<-h, however. Is

not i-asily fathomed. She 13 inrlined to urgu-
nit-nt and has a tendency m be vain. She
poASi'sses an inclination loward the liberal
arts and a gift of dramatic ability. She
lias a sunny disposition aiul is kind-hearted
and gener'iua.



Alpha Phi Kappa (2. 3, 4); Council Athletic
Association tSj; Captain Baseball Team (2.
3); Baseball Team (2, 3); Baseball Varsity
(li, 3>; Class Cheer Leader (4); Fire De-
partment (2, 3, 4) ; Hockey Team (3)

;

Hockey Varsity (3) ; Presiaent Home Kco-
nonilrs Club (4) ; Order oT The Scorpion
(2 2, 4); Presidents' Forum (4) ; Humor
Editor "Sights and Inslglits" {3) ; Captain
Soccer Team (3); Socct>r Team (3); Soccer
Varsity (3); Secretary and Treasurer Sor-jetaS
Scientiarum Saleinensls (4); Societas Scieti-
tiarum Salemeiisls (3, 4); Tennis Squad (3):
Head of Track (3); Track Team (3); Volley-;
bail Team (3) ; Winner of "S" (2) ; Vice-
President Y. W, C. A. (4); y. W. C. A.

Cabinet (3, 4).

December 2S. Capricorn.
Capricorn endows its subjerts with an

active disposition, a vigorous body and nil
enthusiastic nature. She has a keen mind,
strong will and rather brusque manners.
She is Impulsive but self-reliant and prac-
tical. She is poaseasfd of a cool, decisive
and enf>rgetic nature, and makes an idi-al
leatler.



Lucille Gillespie McGowex
wilson", north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

Captain Fjre Department (4); Hiking Squad
(1, 4); History Club (3. 4); Secretary and
Treasurer History Club (4); MacDowell Club
(1. 2. 3. ^); The Mathematics Club (2. 3, 4).

f

April 3. Aries.

This subject of Aries has a will which,
although steadfast, may vary in its object.
She has unaffected manners with an obedient
disposition, and yet with a capacity for com-
manding. This sign endows one with apti-
tudes more varied than profound. A sub-
ject is easily provoked, but the fire will
bum Itself quickly out and leave no rancor
or grudge. She has a charitable and a gen-
erous heart and a quick, courageous mind,
not lacking In prudence.

^-«.





Basketball T»^am (1); l.u-utenant Fire De-
partment (4); GU-v Club n>: Hihine Squad
il. 2, 3i: MacDowfll Club (1 2. 3. 4); The
^laihemattcs Club i2, 3, 41 : President The
Mathematics Club (3) ; Presidents' Foiuni
1 3) : Editorial Staff the "Saleraitc" (1):
AsFisiaot Art Editor "SiglUs and Insights"
1 2 t ; Societas S*ientiarum Salemensis t 4 j

;

Student Assistaot Stience Department H>

;

Council On-Campus Studt^nt Self-Govornmeni
Association (1, 2, 3. 4>; Wioner College

Sweater (3); Winner of "S" (1).

Sfptember 14.

She is endowed by Virgo with a mild dis-
position and decided religious tendencies. She
is slow to ait^er and slow to quiet down.
She is inclined to be obstinate and to shirk
responsibility, but has a longing for dis-
tinction. She Is conservative In her beliefs,
and her i-hara*t<T Is marked by patience and
p*-rsevei-ance. Phe is self-conscious, ingen-
ious and capable.



^
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Margaret Peele Parker
black mountain, north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

Archery Team (3) ; Blue Ridge Delegate
(2); Hiking Squad (1. 2); Hockey Team (1,

2) ; Hockey Varsity (2) ; Senior Representa-
tive MacDowell Club (4 1; MacDowell Club
(1, 2. 3, i); Pierrette Players (4); Editorial
Staff the "Salem ite" ( 4> ; Copy Editor
"Sights and InslBhts" (2>: Soccer Team (3);
Tennis Squad (1); Volleyball Team (2 3);
VoIleybaH Varsity (3); Winner College

Sweater (S); Winner of "S" (1).

March 25. Aries.

One born under this sign la likely to have
a rather combative spirit, tempered by elec-
ticlsm. The opinions of the subject, be they
of a religious or political character, will be
very strong and ardent for a time, but that
time will be short. Strong will power and
assertivenesa are outstanding traits which
will either make or mar the life of the per-
son. She is enrlow-ed with a superior mind,
quick and courageous, unaffected manners,
with plenty of clever Ingenuity and a natural
gift for business.

Si

i\i





7 M

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

Archery Team (1); Council Athletic Asso-
flation (4) : Baseball Team (1. 2) ; Hiking
Squad (1. 2>; History Club (1 2. S. 4);
HoL-kfy Team (1. 2. 31: Hockey Varsity H.
2) : Home Ecouoniics Club (3) ; MacDowell
Club (1. 2. S» : Soccer Team (2) ; Tennis
Rquail (1. 2 ?.); Head of Track (4); TiarU
Team (1. 2 S): VollcybiUl Toam VI. 3):
Volley ball Viirsity (3) ; Winner Colleye

Sweater (S); Winn<T of -'S" ll).

November IQ. Scorpio.

This ]iersnii i.oin iintler Scorpio has a
shrewd and cnpiielnus mind, but la impa-
tient or reytriiini and oiten ignf»i<-s eoo.l
advice. Siie Is original In her hU'as ami
possessed of energy ami CduraRc. She !>;

luight and active, and has many (|ualiti<^^

that (It her lor l<-:idiiBhiii.

V

m.
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Margaret Schwarze
bf.thlehhm, pennsvi.vania

Candidate for Bachehr of Arts

Class Honors (I 2, 3); Class Historian (3);
Class Poet (<); Glee Club (1); Hiking Squad
(1); Le Cercle Francals (2, S. 4>: MacDoW-
pll f'lub (1, 2. 3 A); Order oC The Scorpion
(^); Pierrette Players (4); Presidents' Forum
(4>; Edltor-in-Ohlef the '-SRleinite" (4);
Editorial Staff the "Salemitp" (2. 3); Socletaa

Stlentiaruin Siilenit-nsis Clt.

July to. Canctr,

This pcr.soii born under Cancer possi'sses a
searching mind and an imagination of a
rich, creative ohararter. Shi- has great apti-

tude for asHimllation and marked quickness
of mind. She is intelligent and happy In

big undertnkings. She loves power, is in-

dustrious, and likes social work. She Is ex-

tremely eh'ver. and has a gift of persuasive
eloquence.

- 'Kt',
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Charlotte WY>rAX Sells

JOHKSOK CITT, TENNESSEE

Candidate for Bachehr of .-Irts

rouncll Atbl^lic Association (3>; Captain
Baski-tball Team (4); Bask&thali Varsitv (2.
3. 4i; Btue Ridge Delegate (3); Chief Mar-
*;hal <3); Class Honors (3): President of
'Mass <3»: Class Testator (4>; Freshman
Week Committee (3. 4»; Secretary and
Treasurer Historv Cluh (3); President I, R.
S. (4); Junior President I. R. S. (3); Order
of The Sf-orpion <2. 3, 4t: Presidents* Forum
(3. At; Literary Editor "Sights and Insights""
• 4): First Vice-President On-Campus Stu-
lient Self-GovernniPiit Assofiation <4):
Treasurer On-Campus Student Self-Govern-
menl Association <3) ; Captain Volleyball
iv.im <!; Votleyball Varsity (1): \Vinn'-r
•^ollege Sweater (3); Winner of "S" (2).

August 25- Virgo.

Virgo has given this subjeci a quirk tem-
\>^r and an impulsive disposition. She is

rn^ipsessed^ of great physical and moral
sirength. anil has firm wlit-pnwer. Slie has
' oni reason and is always honest and
straight forward. She loves freedom, never
submits to tyi-nnny. and commands respect.
:^he Is possessed uf a bright disposition, a
aound judgment, and a magnetic personality
that assur«-s her many friends.

/ -'•
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± (3 AcxKs Patterson Thorn'e
AIRLIE, VORTH CAROLINA

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

Captain Fire Departniont (1): Glee Club (1»;
Hiking- Squad (1, 2. 3. A); History Club {S,
4): Hnme Economics Club (2); MacDowell
Club (1. 2 3, 4): Tfnnis Squad (1, 2 3. 4);
Vollnyball Team (1, 3); Winner of "S" (1).

February j. /Iquarius.
The habits of nne born under Aquarius are

leisurely, and it requires a stmng Incentive
to force her into action, but tht? mind once
made up is firm anri determined. Aquarius
endows a person with a special aptitude
for the fine arts, and promises recognition
for remarkable work. The nature is affable,
gentle, simple and straightforward, and
rather quiet.

V



Archery Team (3): Treasurer Athletic Asso-
ciation <2}: Council Athletic Association (3t-
Baseball Varsity (1. 2. 3); Basketball Team
(2. 3>; Blue Ridge Delegate (2. ?.*: Fresh-
man Week Committee (4); Olee *^ub (4i-
Hiking Squad *1. 2, 3, 4i: History Club it
3. 4»: Cai.iain Ho. key Team (2i; Head ..f
Ho- kvy i3); Hu< key Varsilv <1. 2. 3); Hon-
orary Memb.-r I, li. S. (4>: Lt- Cerrle Fran-
rais iZt: Order of the Srorinou (3. 4): Presi-
dents* Forum (4>; AssLsiaiit Busin'-fv<; Man-
ager the "&Uemit«-" (S>: Sorcer Team (31;
tKH-nr Varsity (3>; Socletas S< ientiarum
Salemensiii (3>: Honorary M.'mber itn-
Canipus Student Self-Government A^Moria-
tion (4); Volleyball Team (:i>: Winner Col-
l»-ge Sweater (3»: Winner of ".S" <!); Pr*-.*!!-

d^nt Y. W. C. A. (4 1; T. W. C. A.
Cabinet (3).

' ^8. Taurus.
This subjiffFt of Taurus possesses a dispi

tinn rebellious to advice and imi>atient of
restraint. She has a mind whii h is straight-
forward, inquisitive and shrewd, and is pos-
sessed of superior mental ability. She is
fond of all voiations and professions re-
quiring good reasoning powers, and stands

r < onipf-tiiora in the race lor
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Lavern'e Weilt Waters
brevard, north carolina

Candidate jor Bachelor of Arts

Baseball (1. 2. 3): Hiking Squad (1, 2. 3);
History Club <1 2, 3 4); MacDowell Club
(1. 2, 3, 4>; Winner of "S" (1): Winner Col-

lege Sweater C3>.

February IQ. Pisces.

Pisces has given this subject a rather
pesalmistlc disposition, which makes her In-

clined to sink under misfortune. She Is fond
of pleasure and lacks caution. She has an
excellent memory and unusual power of

reasoning. She poasessee a sociable nature,
and Is fond of doing good to other people
and making them happy.
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Virginia Majette Welch
waynesville, north carolina

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

College Cheer Leader (2, 3. 4); Archery (!)
Athletic Council (4) ; Baseball (1, 2, 3) ;

Blue Ridge Delegate (IJ); Class Cheer Lead-
er (2) ; Class Treasurer (2>; Captain Fire
Department (4); Freshman Week Committee
(3): Head of Hiking (2); President History
Club (3>; Hockey Squad (1. 2, 3); Head ofHockey (4); L R. s. Representative (2)-
Presidents' Forum (3>; Assistant Advertis-
ing Manager "Sights and Insights" (2. 3);
Tennis Squad (2. 3. 4); Track Team (2);
Volleyball Team (1, 2); Captain Volleyball
Team (3); Volleyball Varsity (3); Y. W. C.
A. Cabinet (4); Winner College Sweater (3);

Winner of "S".

September lo. Virgo.

This subject of Virgo Is Inclined to be
fault-finding Inquisitive and fickle. She la
fond of outdoor pursuits and capable of
great endurance. She is often discouraged
by failure but applies anew with fresh per-
severance. She is quick in thought and ac-
tion, but her opinions are easily changed.
She is keen, excitable, and caustic in speech.
She is kind-hearted and has plenty of
friends.
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SENIOR MARSHALS
Mary Mii.i.er Fai.kkner, Chief Marshal

Lii.i.vAN Newell, Adelaide McAnali.v, Lucy Currie, Edwika Wilson, Margaret Vaughn,
Nellie May Caldwell, Charloite Grimes, Leonora Riggan



Class Pofiii

Mother of learning throughout the great Southland

Salem has stood for a century or more

;

Time has but crowned her with glory and honor,

Blessed her with blessings more rich than of yore.

Dear to the hearts of her children unnmiibered.

Scattered abroad through the Souths sunny lands,

Dear to all those who have lived in her shadow,

Steadfast, serene, and unchanging she stands.

Long through tlie years may she tower unshaken,

Mellowed and warmed in tradition's soft glow.

Welcoming ever the light of true progress,

Rich in her past, yet more rich may she grow.

Strong in the strength of our loyal devotion.

Resting secure on affection untold.

Cherished forever, her glory unfading,

Salem shall live in the new and the old.



Althea Backf.nsior

Freshman

OIR CLASS PRF.SinENTS

Cathkrinf Edgertos Charloite Sells

Sop/iomort- Junior

Marv Ardre^' Stough
Senior

History of Class of '28

The royal court is assembled to pass the hours with pageant, masque

and revelry. Noble uniforms, brilliant tapestries, and gorgeous pen-

nants emblazoned with the royal arms combine in making a scene of

exotic sumptuousness. Eager expectation marlcs the faces of the royal

gathering, for whisperings of an unusual design have reached the royal

ears. A pageant worthy of a king is about to be presented.

"Make way, make way," cries a herald, resplendent in crimson and

white. "Make way for his Majesty's players, the Class of '28. List

ye to the legend which is now to be enacted."

.ht J

"The Class of '28, disguised as Freshmen, enter upon the scene on

a fair September day. Valiantly they struggle with stern Studies, grim

Homesickness, irksome Probation, and other enemies of frightful mien.

The deadly Dragon, Examinations is twice confronted with his allies.

Dread, Toil and Despair. The laurels of Sophomorehood at last crown

the victor's head.
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Act II

"The masques of worldly wisdom and knowledge now disguise the

valiant Class of '28. Other foes are met and overcome. \ alorously

they enter the field on Thanksgiving Day and bear away the coveted

Welfare cup. Days pass in rapid course; the second act draws to an end

amid new triimiphs.

Jrt III

"Removal of the masques of Sophomorehood reveals the marks of

sober responsibility and wise experience. Again the prize is nobly con-

tended and proudly won on the field of basketball. A strange and

marvellous Circus crowns eftort and ingenuity with a handsome reward

of silver. A sumptuous banquet, attended with revelry and songs, takes

pi.ice.

.i.t ir

"The costume of Seniorhood is received at the impressive Hatburn-

ing ceremony, a beauteous pageant skillfully presented. Amid the soft

glow of tapers, the Class of '28 carries forth the ancient tradition of

Yuletide Vespers. Another lavish banquet graces the stage. The act

closes with the noble spectacle of Graduation, climax and culmination

of the play. The coveted diploma, award of courage and of valiant

determination, is bestowed upon the distinguished Class of '28.

"Make wav, make way!"
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Propnecy of tne Class of 28

A Pi.Av IN OxF, Act

Dramatis Prrsonae: The Class of '28.

Scene: The exotic salon of the famous M.ir\ Ardrey Stnugh, popular hostess in Greenw ich

\' ill age.

Time: A night in November, 1938.

Setting: The room is decorated in Oriental fashion, and a low -^tage curtain with black velvet

is seen at the far end of the room. There is a piano not far from the stage. A Bohemian party

is in progress. Mary Ardrey goes over to Tish Currie, who is conversing with a Spanish noble-

man. Tish and Mary Ardrey walk away together after a moment.

Act I.

Tish : I do enjoy talking to Alphonso del Rio ; it reminds me of the days \\ hen I used to

chat with Dr. Floyd.

Mary Ardrey: Speaking of Salem ; did \ou hear Elizabeth Sifferd's Symphony Orchestra at

the Metropolitan ?

Tish: No, I have not heard her this \vinter. I heard that Sara Bell, who pla>'s the piano in it, is

thinking of leaving them and accepting a contract with Flo Ziegfeld. Sarah Kincaid is tr\-

ing to get her place.

Mary Ardrey: Did \ou decide to give up your position as Professor of Spanish at Columbia
to go into Cieorge White's Scandals-* " ~

Tish: Not just yet. Is it true that Peggy Brookes has her new studio near here?
Mary Ardrey: ^"es, and it is lovely, ^'ou know her last art exhibit brought so much money

that she is celebrating by asking He'en Bagby, Cordelia Shaner, anfl Annie Ciraham Cald-
well to come up for a house party. I hear that each is the head of some department at Salem,
\\'ouId you ha\e ever thought \vhen we graduated in '28 that Helen Bagby would eventualK
have become the Dean of Women? She is splendid and all the girls like her.

Tish: I hear that Cordelia Shaner makes an excellent Head of the Histor\ Department. She
took Dr. Anscombe's place when he resigned to organize his famous An^combe Research
Society. Shaner certainly has an interesting work, and has the department well organized.

Recentiv a trip to Flanders was made for the benefit of the class studving about the VN'orld

War.
Mary Ardrey: Then the class in American Histiir\ went to Guilford too, I tliink. N'ery interest-

ing work she is doing.

Tish: Annie Graham Caldwell is a ver\ good Physical Ed. teacher. They still have the same
sports that they used to have when we were in college. They have, however, added a few.

Ice skating has been added to the Fall sports.

Mary Ardrey: Oh, that is why the Senior Class is trying to make money to buy a refrigerating

plant. When we were Seniors, we were trying to cover the Swimming Pool and now they

are trying to cover the Skating Rink, with ice.

Tish: Annie Ciraham has added Skipping the Rope to the Spring sports. I suppose that before

long Trapezing w'lU be included,

Mary Ardrey: Vou really should see the new Gym costume or uniform that Annie CJraham
has introduced. It consists of a track suit, the vest of which is while, and the very brief

pants striped in class colors!

Tish : Is that Katherine Riggan and Charlotte Sells over b>' the piano w ith Martha Dortch

and Catherine Edgerton?
Mary Ardrey: Yes, let's go over there and watch Charlotte black-bottom.

{They move totvard the piano)

Katherine: Hello Tish! (She extends a gold cigarette case.) Do have a Lucky Strike.

Tish: K. J,, you really do smoke too much. Aren't you afraid to when you have to start sing-

ing in CJrand Opera soon? ^'ou are getting careless with your throat!

Katherine: I smoke only Lucky Strikes; the>' are safe for m> throat,

Charlotte {to Martha): When did you and Catherine get back from Paris?

Martha: Yesterday. We ran over for the week-end in Catherine's plane. One simply has to

have a little rest from teaching Home Economics at L'Uiiiversite de Paris.



Cathrrine: We do run aroudd a iot,

don, we saw Rebecca Pelway
ago, while we were waiting trains in Lon-
Eg>pt on a Historical Rei^earch Expedition.

Two weeks
her way to

She was in a great hurry in order to get ahead of her rivals, Katherine and Leonora Ta>Ior,
in obtaining recognition by the famous Anscombe Historical Research Society.

Cliartotle: Oh, have >ou heard about the fa hionahle wedding of N'irginia Cooper that took

place last week? She married a prominent surgeon in Atlanta.

Mary Arjrfy: \\'asn't the Presidential election exciting? Especially since we knew two of the

candidates in school! Gret Schwarze defeated Sarah Turlington for the Presidencv. La
Verne Waters was campaign manager for Sarah. No. I don't remember who Gret's man-
ager was.

Tish: It was Gladys English. The papers said that she talked a million voters into a frenzy,

and then in despair they voted for President Schwarze.

Charlottf: I never have been so surprised as when \'elma Harrison decided to accept a posi-

tion to model for Hole Proof Hosiery advertisements.

Katlifrinf. And I heard that Peggy Holbrook had passed the California State Doctors Examina-
tion. She is going to practice in San Francisco. Ilah Albert is practicing law in North
Carolina.

Tish: Guess who I saw on Keith's circuit last week. None other than Pearl Martin! She is

singing negro songs and Sue Luckenbach accompanies her on the banjo.

Charlottf: Esther Gatling i> placing at Keith's too. She and Agnes Thorne and Mar> Kirk
Jerome do a wonderful tight-rope performance.

Mary .^rdrcy: I am expecting Virginia Welch any minute. She said she would be late be-

cause she had to broadcast, but as soon as her jazz orchestra, the Saxophone Syncopaters,

finish, they are coming. \\'hen they play for dances, Mary Duncan McAnally is their pro-

fessional entertainer.

{Enter Virginia H'clih and tht- Orchestra v:ith a ii.-hoop.)

Virtjinia: Hello! Are we late?

Mary Ardrey: Not at all. Ju t in time for the feature entertainment. {Claps her hands for

silertie and addresses her e/uests.) I have been lucky tonight in securing the famous Pen-
nithawn Dancers, Peggy Parker and her Dancing Furies. The piano accompaniment will

be placed by the celebrated artist. Dot Frazier. who began her career in Salem College

as trick pianist for the Junior Stunt Night.

( The lights go out and all eyes turn io'v.ard the stage. The curtains part and the dancerf
spring up into a scarf dance.]

Tish: 1 didn't know that Sarah and Elizabeth DowHng were among the Pennithawn Dancers!

Mary Ardrey: The> only signed a contract with them recently, you know. Elizabeth got her

M.A. degree and a few others, and was then offered a very prominent position in the Science

Department of the I'niversity of Chicago. She stayed there a while and then decided that

she was being worn out by that sort of work and needed a decided change. I think it was
a pity that Sarah Dowling and her husband couldn't agree about her dancing career. I

really can't blame her for divorcing him when he refused to allow her to appear in public

performances. Imagine it I

Tish: Oh, I forgot to tell >ou I read in the New York Times that Ruth Ed^vards is con-

sidered one of America's foremost Astronomers.

Mary .^rdrcy : Genevieve Mark's costume is certainly shockingly brief, and doesn't Doris

Walstnn dance well

!

Tish: Elizabeth Wilson and Lucille McGowan have aiwavs been with this company haven't

they?

Mary Ardrey: No, Lib was with Ziegfeld for quite a while, but Peggy offered her such an

enormous salar\ that she left the Follies.

Tish: Look at Ruth Helmick and Francis Haynes toe-dancing on the right.

Mary Ardrey: I think that Lib Ramsaur and Eliza Hill Grimes were Pennithawn Dancers.

Tish% Yes. How do you like Dot Frazier's hair fixed that way—in a Psyche knot with the

hair back of the ears? She is lening it get entirely too long. It is below her waist.

{Tn't dance ends amid tremendous applause. The dancers leave, folloii;ed by their leader, Peggy
Parker, laho tosses kisses to her admirers as she pirouettes off the stage in a delightful

siiirl of pink tulle.)

CURTAIN.



Last Will and Testament of tlie Class of '28

Stale: North Carolina

(jounty: I'\)RSVTHi;

City: Winston-Salem

Section i

We, the class of Nineteen Hundred and Tuenty-Eight of Salem College, being

possessed of sound minds, do hereby publish, make known, and declare to all whom
it may concern, that this is our Last Will and Testament.

Section 2

To the Classes

To the Juniors, we leave our privileges and the sublime prerogative of being a

model class and an example to underclassmen.

To our little Sisters, the Sophomores, we leave all our wisdom teeth, that they

may attain the wisdom that has been ours. We also leave them the deep love that

they have inspired in our hearts for them.

To the Freshmen, we leave our heart-felt wishes that they may improve.

To the Class of 1932, we leave our beloved colors, the red and white, with the

sincere hope that they may keep them where we have always striven to place them.

Section 3

To the Stiiilents

Realizijig that we have a superabundance of talent and ability, we do will to

worthy students the following personal belongings:

Dida Dowling, as Editor-in-Chief of "Sights and Insights," wills her days and

nights of toil and agony to anyone who may be unfortunate enough to get her job.

Martha Dortch wills her volubility of speech to the next Business Manager of

"Sights and Insights" with the hope that it will be of use to her in inveigling Winston-

Salem merchants into buying ads.

Katherinc Riggan leaves the honored position as President of the On-Campus

Student Sclf-(iovcrnnient Association with the purple robe and any other duties and

privileges that pertain thereto, to the next president.

Letitia Currie leaves her excess avoirdupois to Estie Lee Clore and her beautiful

soprano voice to Lillyan Newell.

Sara Rell and Charlotte Sells will their four years of rooming together to any

other two people who may be strong enough to stand the pressure.

Genevieve Marks leaves her rowdy manner and shrill voice to Dot Ingram and

Louise Bateman with the hope that they may hereafter be heard.

The Greek Class wills its profound knowledge of the Iliad and its thorough

understanding of Greek verbs to the ne.xt class (in case there is one).

Dot Frazier and Mary Ardrey Stough will their Damon and Pythias friendship

to Anne Hairston and Dot Ragan.
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Margaret Schwarzc wills her ability to make A'a in every subject to Belle Graves

and her talent for producing poetry by the yard to Margaret Hauser.

The Practice House Girls will to those who take their places, the hap]iy days in

the Practice House and their skillful handling of the pots and pans.

Sara Bell bequeaths her canary to Catherine Miller to add to her menagerie and

to console her for the loss of her room mate.

Katherine and Leonora Taylor leave their position as Dr. Anscombe's prompters

to anyone who may be able to fill it.

Mary Duncan McAnally wills her ability to make announcements to Aime

Hairston.

Elizabeth Wilson, Frances Hayncs and La Verne Waters, being the only mem-

bers of the class able to do so, will their numerous dates to any Junior who may

be able to secure them.

To Mr. Higgins, our class teacher, we leave our best wishes for bis success and

happiness.

To Dr. Rondthaler we leave our abundant suppU' of co-operation and the deep

love that he has inspired in our hearts.

To Miss Stipe and Mrs. Rondthaler we leave our sincere affecti<in and apprecia-

tion of all they have done for ns.

To our Alma Mater we leave our undying love and devotion and our sincere

wishes that her future may be as glorious as her past has been.

In witness whereof, I ha\e hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal this thirtictli

day of November, nineteen hiuulred and tvventy-seven.

CHARi.crrri; Sia.i.s, Tisttilar.

Signed, scaled, published and declared by Charlotte Sells, the testator, for the

Class of Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-Eight, as their last will and testament in

the presence of us, who, at her request, and in the presence of each other, have

hereiuito subscribed our names as \A'itnesses.

AL\R\' Arurev Stoigh. Pns'uUnt

Vklm.a Harrison. Scirctmy
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Colors: Red and Black

Junior Class

M E <I*

Motto: Generous, Sincere and Friendlv

FlocLuer : Poppy

Officers

Mary Miller Falkeker PrrsiJent

Cam Bores Vice-President

Margaret Valghx Secretary

Mary Johnson Treasurer

Dorothy Racan Historian

Junior Class Song

Tune: "Highways are Happy Ways"

Juniors, such happy days,

When they march to victory;

Juniors are ever true

To the dear old Black and Red;

Steadfast and loyal

To Salem College are we.

You'll ever find us

Standing for Class Twent\-nine;

Juniors arc happy days,

When they lead to victory!

S6



lunior CIass

Mary Miller Falkener

coldsboro, n. c.

Elizabeth Andrews Sallie Hunter Ball
greenville, n. c. new bern, n. c.

Marion Bloor Cam Boren Thelma Cacle
trenton, n. j. greensboro, n. c. hesdersonville, n. c.
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Junior Class

Elizabeth Crolse

wixston-salem, x. c.

Jllia Daniels Jessie Davis

ELM cm', X. C. HISSTOS-SALEM, K. C.

Isabelle Dusk Alice Eborx Pearl Fishel

kixstox, x. c. washixctox, x. c. wixstox-salem. x. c.



Junior Class

Rose I-rasier

UUKIIAM, N. c.

Anxe Haikston Margaret Hauser
wenonua, ^'a. high point, \. c.

Helex JoiissoN Margaret Joji.sson Marv Johnson'

HT.NSTOX-SALEM, \. C. UTNSION-SAI.EM, N. C. RALHCH, N. C.



Junior Class

EUNA LlNDSEV

winston'-salem, \'. c.

Ruth Marsden Mabel Mehaffev

wixston-salem, \. c. newton", n. c.

LiLLVAN Newell Brownie Peacock Dokotmv Rac.ax

LAKELAND, FLA. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. ATLANTA, GA.



Junior Class

Elizabeth Roper

uanville, va.

Emily Sargent Rubie Scoit

hendersonville, n. c. mebane, n. c.

Margaret Stevenson Elizabeth Thomas Margaret Vaughn
winston-salem, n. c. winston-salem, n. c. wlnston-salem, n. c.



Junior Class History

wo solemn, wise, old owls were perched on one of the highest branches

of a large tree near the basketball court, casually watching an exciting

game.

"That lusty cheer was for the wearers of the Red and Black," ob-

served one of the wise birds.

"Who are they?" demanded the other.

^Vh^, they are Juniors—everybody knows them. Just watch those on

the side-lines—they are showing more pep than anybody. AVhat class team could be

more sportsmanlike, or show a better fighting spirit?"

"Who is the girl throwing the basketball ?"

"She is Lillyan Newell, who was the class president in their Freshman year. That

« as one of the best Freshman classes Salem has ever had. From the very first, they

gave promise of being outstanding in all activities."

"Who is the plucky guard who keeps the ball away from her opponent so well?"

"That is Margaret Hauser, who very successfully led the class through their

Sophomore year. That year the class again proved its school spirit by entering whole-

heartedly into all college events. Even though they were defeated in basketball, they

won the stunt contest and tied the Juniors in the championship hockey game."

"Now that they are Juniors, what are they doing?"

"They have come back this year with even more enthusiasm than ever, and with

Mary Miller Falkener as their president, they are planning many things. The most

important event is, of course, the Junior-Senior reception, and already they are mak-

ing preparations for it. The man you see acting as time-keeper is Mr. Roy J. Camp-

bell, the Class teacher, who has done so much to help the Juniors. The game must

be over, for they have stopped playing. I guess those cheers are for the champions."

The basketball court was soon deserted by the teams and spectators, and the two

old owls were left alone to their meditations.
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Colors: Purple ami \\'hite

Sophomore Class

'/> .1 //

Mollo: Honor, rintv. Ficlelitv

Flower: Parma Violet

Officers

Lucille Hassell Prrsidrnl

Margaret Ross Walker I'ice-PresiJi'nt

Eleanor Willingham Secretary

Frances Porter Treasurer

Class Song
I

Sing a song of Sophomores and sing it loud and long,

White and purple colors—a purpose clear and strong,

Frolicking and working, sincerity and worth,

Oh! sing a song of Sophomores, of merriment and mirth.

Chorus

Get in step, step, step with the Sophomores,

Get }Our pep, pep, pep, from the Sophomores,

Win a rep, rep, rep, like the Sophomores,

Get in step!

II

Sing a song of Sophomores, oh how fine a class!

A song of love and loyalty that we could not surpass

—

Sing a song of Sophomores and Salem Spirit fine,

Oh! sing a song of Sophomores and get right into line.
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Sophphomore ^iassCh

Lucille Hassf.ll

williamston, n. c.

Marian Allen Kathleen Arrowood

jamaica, west indies pembroke, n. c.

Mary Brewer Carolyn Brinkley Athena Campourakis

ROCKY mount, N. C. PLYMOUTH, N. C. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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Sophomore Class

EsTiE Lee Clore

roan'oke, va.

Mary Ckutchfield Josephine Cummings
"

vvinston-salem, k. c. winston-salem, n. c.

Fritz Firev Mildred Fleming Cornelia Frizelle

wlnston-salem, n. c. wtnston-salem, n. c. SNOW HILL, N. C.
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Sophomore Class

Jiir.i.i, CJk.wks

Ml. AIRV, N. C.

CllARLOnE CiRIMKS FRANCKS IIANCOCK

WASHINGTOX, V. C. BLUEFIELD, WEST VA.

EVELVV HoRiox Celesie Knoefel Ar>ELAir)E McAsALLV
EARMV[LLt, \. C. BLACK MOUMAIX, N. t. HIGH POINT. X. C.
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Sopnomore Class

Bermce Martin

ttlNSTOX-SALEM, X. C.

Virginia Martin Catherine Miller

MX. AIRV, N. C. RUSSELLVILLE, TENN.

Virginia Pfohl Lessie Brown Phillips Frances Porter

winston-salem, n. c. h inston-salem, n. c. charlotte, n. c.



Sophomore Class

Nona Raper

lexington, n. c.

Caroline Price Mary Ruth Sellars

wixstox-salem, n. c. burlington, n. c.

Margaret Sells Doris Shirley Margaret Smith
johnson city, tenn. gle\ riuge, n. j. charlotie, n. c.
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Sophomore Class

Ei.i/ABETii Stewart

wilmington, x. c,

Carrie May Stockton Lois Strickland

h inston-salem. n. c. winston-salem, n. c.

LOLISE SWAIM ELOISE VaLCHN LfCILE VEST

ASIIBORO, N. C. HlNSrON-SALEM, X. C. WINSION-SALEM, X. C.



Sophomore Class

Margaret V'ick

wis'ston"-salem, s'. c.

Margaret Ross Walker Adelaide Webb
plymouth, x. c. demopolis, ala.

Leonora Wilder Eleanor Willincham Laila Wright

galveston, texas winston-salem, x. c. dodson, va.



History of Sopnomore Class

ISTORY." says H. ti. Wells, -is bunk." Wells

tjj liad never met the Class ot 1930. For his benefit,

l^'W ue relate the follouing:

Sophomores are superlative. They do every-

thing. During our Freshman year we went out for

all sports. Except at the Freshman-Junior Val-

entine Party, we won no first places. However,

our Basketball team came out second in the finals. L nder

the direction of our .splendid class teacher. Miss Pfohl ; our

president, Virginia Martin ; and the other capable class of-

ficers, we entertained and were entertained lavishly. The hay-

ride, and picnic at Yadkin River which we gave for our Sister-

Class was e.'^pecially enjoyable.

AVe came back to Salem as Sophomores feeling very superior.

W^e held Sophomore Court and put the Freshmen in their

places. We later participated in Hat Burning, and gave a party

for the Seniors and one for the Freshmen. Our class president

this year is Lucille Ha.ssell who is assisted by her efficient co-

workers, Margaret Ross Walker, vice-president; Eleanor Will-

ingham, secretary; and Frances Porter, treasurer.
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Freskman Class

2 .4 •^

Colors: Black and Gold Fhivcr: Black-Eyed Susan

Motto : True knowledge leads to love and service

Officers

Lucy Martix Currie President

Sara Efird rice-Prt'siJent

Elizabeth Allen Secretary

Janet Lowe Treasurer

Elizabeth Marx Historian

Sonc

Your eyes will see the glory of the Class

of '31,

She shines in every instance with the brilliance

of the sun,

She will make her name important

Ere her four-year course is run,

Her fame is marching on.

Chorus

Glory, glory '31

Glory, glor> '31

Glory, glory '31

Her fame is maching on!



'reshma n Ch

Rav A\dersox
wilsov, n. c.

V'iRciLiA Banks

ELIZABETH CUT, N. C.

Elizabeth Allex

WELDOX, X. c.

AxxE Arrasmith
hillsboro, x. c.

Mildred Barnes

lumbfrtox, x. c.

Faxxie Armstrong
rocky mouxt, x. c.

Emma Barton

greensboro, x. c.



resnma n CIass

Mary Elizabeth Bixkley

wixstok-salem, n. c.

Emma Burnett

WAVCROSS, ga.

ELUABtni Bergman

wixston'-salem, x. c.

Jllia Boccs

jacksonville, n. c.

Lella Burrolgms

conway, s. c.

Claudia Bradford

coldsboro, n. c.

Alice Caldwell

high POINT, X. c.



'reshma n CIass

Edna Clincman

winston-salem, n.

Sara Crowell

concoru, n. c.

Nellie May Caldwell

winston-salem, n. c.

Louisa Coleman
KENLV, N. C.

Lucy Currie

davidson, n. c.

Laura Conrad

peters, fla.

Elizabeth Ray Dewey
coldsboro, n. c.



Freshman Cls

Katherine Fawcette

mt. airy. s. c.

'Frances Fletcher

wis'ston-salem, n. c.

Anita Din lap

norwood, n. c.

Mary Fallkner

MONROE. N. C.

Ernestine Flowers

MT. OLIVE, X. c.

Eleanor Fix

blrlincton. n. c.

Helen Fowler

winston-salem. n. c.



Freshman Class

Emilv Grant
jacksox, n. c.

OuiDA Hampton
WISSTO\-SALEM, N. C.

Eunice Oi.exv

asmrville, s. c.

Eva Hacknev
washington', n. c.

Violet Hampton
winston-salem, n. c.

DoROTiiv Hanmer
kevsville, va.

Jane Harris

greensboro, n. c.
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'reshma n CIass

Katherin'E Helm
MORRISTOWN, TENN.

HoRTENSE Herring Mary Hickerson Marian Hitchcock

JVIXSTOX-SALEM, X. C. LENOIR, N. C. LEXINGTON, N. C.

Rachel Hurley Julia Jennings Alice Knight

TROY, N. C. THOMASVILLE, N. C. ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.



Freshman CIass

Caroline Kochtitzkv

wilson, n. c.

Willie L. McDonald
mobile, ala.

EniTH KlRKLAND

durham, n. c.

Frances McCormick
laurinburg, n. c.

Doris McGee
wixston-salem, n. c.

A. Elizabeth McCulloch
orlando, fla.

Eloise Martin

ports.viouth, ohio



FresKman Class

Elizabeth Marx
•- Nazareth, pa.

dorotha norrincton

mocksville, n. c.

Sue Jake Maux'ey

i.incolnton, n. c.

Kathleen Moore
castomia, n. c.

Marv Norris

durham, n. c.

Jessie M. Moore

thomasville, n. c.

Mary Payne
ta\t,orsvii.le, n. c.



Freshman Cls

Acnes Pollock

new bern, n. c.

Margaret Richardson

WILSON, N. c.

GOLDA PeNNER

shawnee, okla.

Laura Price

winston-salem, n, c.

Helen Rideniiour

kings mountain, n. c.

Mar\' Reddick

winsion-salem, n. c.

Leonora Ricgan

southern pines, n. c.



'reshma n CIass

Helex Robertson

lynchburg, va.

Katherine Schlecel

nazareth, pa.

Merle Riggan

winston-salem, n. c.

Marv Ross

ashboro, n. c.

Avne Sharpe

lumberton, n. c.

Bertha Sandlin

FAVEnEVILLE, N. C.

Margaret Siewers

winston-salem, n. c.
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Freshreshman CIass

Pauline Spears

rocky mount, n. c.

Martha Thomas
winston-salem, n. c.

Marjorh- Sh-wers

winston-salem, n. c.

Annie K. Sutton

richlands, n. c.

Dorothy Thompson

CHERAW, s. c.

CiErtruue Templeman
winston-salem, n. c.

Elizabeth Thompson

siatesville, n. c.
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Freshman Class

Elizabeth Tlrner
jacksonville. fla.

Marios Tcrxer Dorothy Tvsox Dorothy ^alghax
WIXSTOX-SALEM, N. C. CARTHAGE, -V. C. SPARTANBLRG, S. C.

'Xatherixe Walker Elizabeth Ward MiLLiCEST Ward
CHAPEL HILL, N. C. ROCKV MOLNT, X. C. COXCORD, X. C.
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Freshman CIass

Elizabeth Whitner
sanford, fla.

Mary Win'V

martinsville. va.

An\'1E Wariner

ruffin, k. c.

Essie Wiccixs

htnston-salem, n. c.

.^nFLAIDE \\'1NST0N

BIf; S10\E CAP, VA.

Jacquelvn Williford

plymouth, n. c.

Dorothy Wooten
KIXSTOX, X. c.



Freshman Class History

RAXDMOTHER. please tell me a story," begged Mary Louise, one Winter's eve-

ning. "Tell me about the time you went to College."

"Well, Child, run upstairs and on the lowest shelf in my bookcase you will

see four rather large books. Bring me the one nearest the door."

Mary Louise returned with the 1928 "Sights and Insights" of Salem College.

She opened the book to the page with the pictures of the class of '31 and listened

to her grandmother,

"It is a long, long time ago, but I remember clearly all the fears and hopes

which moved my heart as I drove up in a taxicab before the doors of the Alice

Cleweil Building at Salem. There were many other Freshmen with me, just as excited as L
The upper-classmen had planned for us a week in which we were to be the guests. The
Sophomore: initiated us by making us wear green ribbons around our necks, a card with our

names, and by forbidding all cosmetics. We could only enter the side doors of the buildings

and we had to show our deference to our elders by addressing them as "Miss."

"However, these few restrictions were not dtflicult in comparison with the joys given us.

The Y. W. C. A. gave us a party on the lawn; the Juniors, our big sisters, entertained us with

a Tea; we were a part of a most beautiful lantern parade "

"That's what you call Salem Spirit, isn't it. Grandmother?" interrupted Mary Louise.

"Yes, dearie. The Student Council thought it necessary to put us on probation and our

worst fears came true. We were very bad little Freshmen, who gave the Council much trouble

in chaperoning and teaching us. Even the Christmas holidays did not see us considered worthy

to take care of ourselves. However, after putting our New Year's resolutions into effect for a

week, \ve were invited to a mo^t delightful party at which we were told that probation was

lifted!

"You hadn't caught the Salem Spirit, had you?"

'*I am afraid not in this respect, Mary Louise. But we did show Salem that we had a lot

of pep, that we could support our class and we gave her hopes that perhaps we might be

worthwhile. Our class won the first athletic contest of the year when our girls made the most

points in the swimming meet. After faithful practice, our team won victories in Basketball in

the preliminary games over the Seniors and the Juniors, Then came the great event on Thanks-

giving Day to which the players as well as the rest of the class went with trembling hearts.

In a close and very exciting struggle with the Seniors we won with one point. Later we

played the game for the championship and much to the sorrow of the Sophomores defeated them.

"That night, the banquet was the finishing touch to our happiness when our captain re-

ceived the cup and our team was made varsity.

"Under the leadership of our new officers—Lucy Martin Currie, president; Sara Efird, vice-

pre:ident; Elizabeth Allen, secretary; and Janet Lowe, treasurer, we resolved to acquire the Salem

Spirit more and more, and ever to let the Black and Gold float high, so that Salem might

never regret having welcomed the Class of '31."

"r)jd you do it, Grandmother?"

"Run to bed, Child, that is a story for another evening."
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Business

Anna Dell Apple Marv c;race Brown- Kamierisf. Wolfe Hutner

Marv Katherixe Barbour Miriam E. Blnov Helen Cason

Jeak Christine Dlls Lucv Haves

Ernestine Haves Sara Mae Henderson

Florence Hobbs Esther Mitchell Beatrice E. Philpoft

Marv Jessie Horne Elizabeth B. Moffit Anna Mac Redfern

Essie Mae Sell Alva Louise Stacev

Mamie Churchill Smiih Annie Belle Thompson

Jennie Lee \'anHook

Lella E'dwina Wilson
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Presidents Forum

The Presidents' Forum is a valuable asset in the life of the College, providing a

medium of exchange and discussion. It is composed of the presidents, or heads, of all

college organizations, with the primary object of discussing and acting upon important

questions and problems relative to the college as a whole.

The heads of the following organizations are members of the Presidents' Forum:

President of Salem College, honorary member ; Presidents of Student Government,

President of Y. W. C. A., President of the Athletic Association, President of I. R. S.,

Under-graduatc Representative, F'ditor of "Sights and Insights," Editor of "Salemite,"

President of History Club. President of Lc Cercle Francais, Presideiit of Societas Sci-

CMtiariuii Salcmensis, President of the Home Economics Club, President of the Pier-

rette Players. Presidents of the four classes. Fire Chief, President of Mathematics

Club, and President of the MacDowell Club.



Student Self-Government Association

On-Campus Offichrs
Katherine Riggan Prt-sidrnl

Charloite Sells First Vice-PresUmt

Doris Walstom SrtojiJ I'ice-Presidrnt

LiLLYAN Newell Secretary

Margaret Hauser Treasurer

Okf-Camfus Officers

Margaret Brookes President

Annie Graham Caldwell .... First J'ice-Prcsident

Elizabeth Thomas Second Fice-President

Brownie Peacock Secretary

Fritz Firey Treasurer

[HE Student Self-Government Association has functioned at Salem since 1914. It has

Krown since its inauguration until its membership now includes the entire student

body. Until last year only boarding students were members of the Association, but

then, due to the increasing number of ofF-campus students and their importance in

every phase of school life, these girls were given membership.

The purpose of the organization is to develop self-control and Io\ alty in the students, to

instil in them the highest principles of honor, and to secure a united and harmonious student

body through individual responsibilit\ and co-operation. Honor and co-operation are the key

words of the organization, and an earnest endeavor has been made to set this year's standards

for the Association higher than have been attained previously.

There are two Student Councils, the On-Campus and the Off-Campus, in which the execu-

tive powers of the Association are vested. The On-Campus Council is composed of a president,

two vice-presidents and four representatives from the Senior Class, a secretary and treasurer

from the Junior Class, and three representatives each from the Junior, Sophomore and Fresh-

man Classes. The House presidents are members of the council and the president of the Y. W.
C. A. is an honorary member. The Off-Campus Council consists of a president and two vice-

presidents from the Senior Class, a secretary and treasurer from the Junior Class, and two

representatives from each of the four classes. These two councils consider their own particular

problems independently, and together, in a joint council, discu::s questions relating to the student

body as a whole and act upon all serious problems referred to it by either of the councils.
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I. R. S.

Miss Lula May Stipe Aiivisor

Charlotte Sells President

Margaret Vaughn I"ur-Pres\dfnt

Katherine Riggax Honorary Miinhir
Sarah Turlixgtov Honorary Miinhrr

Mary Ardrey Stough Smior Prrsidmt
Mary Miller Falkemer Junior Prrsidmt

Lucille Hassell Sophomorf Pn-sidiiit

Lucy Currie Frfshman President

\. R. S. means "I Represent Salem," and forms the slngan for one of the few organizations

on the campus that includes every Salem girl. Salem has always maintained the very highest

ideals and standards and seeks to instil them into her daughters. To represent Salem means to

do so in appearance, conduct, moral and social usage, lo\alIy upholding her highest principles.

It took Miss Stipe, Dean of Women, to realize that an important phase of its activity

should be a "Social Forum" which would he the channel tor teaching such extra curricula

subjects as social etiquette, health, and profitable use of time. She has encouraged the pre-

sentation of attractive programs of social usages and has offered valuable aid in carrying out

the fundamental purpose and ideals of L R. S.

The L R. S. board includes members of each of the four college classes who strive to live

up to the ideals of the school and to foster that unmistakable characteristic of all true Salem

daughters—Salem Spirit.



oung women s Cnristian Association

Officers

Sarah Turlingtok President

Marv Duncan McAxali.v Vice-President

Marv Johnson Vniiin/raJuatt- Rfpresentative

Adelaide McAnallv Secretary

Marion Bloor Treasurer

I
HE V. \V. C. A. is the only re'igious organization at Salem and has

perhaps a larger field of service than any other campus organization. It

strives to lead students to faith in Clod, through Jesus Christ; to lead

them into membership and service in the Christian Church; to promote

their growth in Christian faith and character, especially through the study of the

Bible; and to influence them to devote themselves, in united efforts with all Chris-

tians, to the work of making the will of Christ effective in human society and to

extend the Kingdom of God throughout the world.

The V. W. C. A. wishes to develop all of its members in their spiritual, mental,

and social life. It is with these aims in view that it carries out its activities. A
Vesper service is held every Sunday night to which every girl in college is in-

vited. At this time student and musical programs are presented or outside speakers

address the organization. Every night, with the exception of Saturday and Sunda\

nights, evening watch is held in all of the buildings and on every floor in the

Alice Clewell Memorial Building.

The mental life is developed in the various tasks which are to be done by the

student body as a whole. The Social Service program is a very extensive one this

year, and one in which many girls have the opportunity to serve.

The social activities are also quite varied. Besides meeting all of the new girls

at the train on the first day of school, the V. \V. C. A. gives a "get acquainted"

party to all of the girls in school on the first Friday after the opening of college.

The "V" store is kept open every night, except Sunday, from io:oo to 10:15

o'clock, and anyone who gets hungry may "come and buy and be filled."

During examination week, the "V" serves tea to the student body every after-

noon.

The Salem Y. \V. C. A. has wonderful opportunities for service, and the Cabinet

for the year 'zy-'zi is hoping that this will be the very best year that the Salem

Y. W. C. A. has ever had.
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Salemite Staff

Margaret Schwarze. '28 EJitor-in-Chiej

Sara Dowlixg, '28 Business Manager
Leoxora Taylor, '28 Managing Editor

Margaret V'aughk, '29 hsociatr Editor

Dorothy Ragan, *29 -Issociatt Editor

ISABELLE Duxx, '29 Idv.rtising Manager
Mary Miller Falkxer, '29 . . . Cirrulation Manager

Doris Walstox, '28

Margaret Parker,

EiKTORiAL Staff

Elizabeth Andrews,

Ri'BiE Scorr, '29

Business Staff

.^ssisliiiit Advertising Managers

Jessie Dayis, '29 Elizabeth Ray Dewey, '30

Adelaide McAxally, '30

Assistant Circtiltition Managers

Carolyx Brixkley-, '30 Eleaxor Willixgham, '30

Reporters

Laila Wright, '39 Catherine Miller, '30

Athexa Campolrakis. '30 Llcille Hassell, '30
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The Home Economics Club

Marv Dlxcax McAnallv President

Marv Miller Falkener I'ur- President

Elizabeth Rav Dewev Secretary

Nova R.aper Treasurer

The Home Economic;. Club is the oldest departmental club at Salem. Holding

in mind the vita! importance of home economics to the girl, it wa* organized and

so it includes in its membership all students who are interested in home economics.

The club purposes to bring to its members the various phases of home economics

that are a part of their lives even a*, they are living them day by day at Salem.

Outside speakers, who are authorities on their subjects, are invited in to do this.

Then, too, the club helps to improve the apartment that is called the Practice

Hous«. This is the place where the Seniors in the department serve an apprentice-

ship of six weeks in the actual running of a home.

Meetings are held every two weeks on Wednesday night. The club is a member

of the State Association and also of the National Association of Home Economics

Clubs.
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History Club

Katharine Tam.or President

Lucille McGowa.v Secretary and Treasurer

Cordelia Shan'ER Chairman of Program Committee

Although the History Club can have onlv five candles on itb birthday cake this

year, it i>, nevertheless, a strong and growing organization which promises to

become a leader some day in the club world of Salem. It was organized for the

purpose of studying both past and present history, and many phases of national

and international political and soc.al life have been brought before the club either

by students, or invited guests.

The membership of the club this year is limited to history "majors" and

"minors," and to those especially interested in history. The program consists of

lectures by eminent speakers, and of student debates and reports on subjects of na-

tional and world-wide interest. Visits to historical spots around Winston-Salem

add pleasure and variety to the regular monthly meetings.

The History Club is an energetic, up-to-date organization which contributes

materially to the social and intellectual life at Salem.
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Pierrette Players

SisAx Llckexbach Presidrnt

FRrrz FiREV licr-Preiidrnl

Margaret Halser Stiretary

Athexa Campolrakis Treasurer

LiLLVAx Newell Business Manager

Doris Walstox Sla^e Manager

Marios Bloor "Salemile" Reforier

The Pierrelle Plavers were organized three years ago for the purpo^ of both

entertaining and inrtruaing in the art of drama.

Each year they present publicly at least one three-act play and one "Pierrot-

Pierrette" plav. At their meetings they either enact one-act plays, or read con-

cerning the business of acting and make-up. It is the earnest endeavor of the club

to present modern plays that have universal appeal.

The membership is restricted to tvventy-five members consisting of twenty

{(udenis and live faculty members. In view of ihe limited membership and the

excellent work that the club has done in the past, it is considered an honor to be a

"Pierrette." Trv-outs for new or old students who wi:h to become members are

held in October and February of each \ear.
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Societas Scientiarum Salemensis

Margaret Holbrook President

Mary Duncan' McAnally Secrelary and Treasurer

Executive Committee

Ruth Hei.mich, Chairman

Peari, Martin Elizabeth Crouse

The Societas Scientiarum Salemensis, since its organization in 1924, has proved

itself to be one of the most esteemed departmental clubs at Salem, The general

object of the society, as quoted from the opening sentence of the constitution, is "to

unite all students of science in concerted action for the advancement of scientific

knowledge, comprehensive scientific education, and true understanding of the sci-

ences." Members are accepted into this society on the basis of their character,

scholastic standing, and their pursuit of scientific studies. The active membership

consists of twenty-four members from the three upper classes.

The meetings are held every other Friday. The programs consist of lectures

by outside speakers, and talks and demonstrations by the members. During the year

trips are made to points of scientific interest in and around Winston-Salem.
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The MacDowell Club

Dean H, A. Shirli-v President Ex-Ojficio
Miss Kathkris'e B. Smith President

Miss Hazel Horton Read Vice-President

Miss Caroline Price Secretary

Miss Katharine Taylor Treasurer

The MacDowell Club, organized by Dean Shirley in 1919, was named for the American
composer, Edward MacDowell. It is one of many clubs operating for the same purpose in

various parts of the I'nited States. This club has as its purpose the advancement of the social

and cultural life of the college.

Since its beginning, it has presented and sponsored programs of widely varied interest.

Twice, once earl> in its history, and again last >ear, it presented Mrs. MacDowell to Salem
audiences. On both occasions, Mrs. MacDowell gave delightful programs devoted to her hus-

band's compositions. Less noteworthy programs, arranged by the members themselves, have
consisted of one-act plays and scenes from famous novels, concerts, lectures, "movies," read-

ings, and more or less impromptu entertainments of a ^ery varied nature.

When the campaign for the college endowment was started this club pledged and paid

$500.00. I.ast year it contributed $100.00 to the living endowment fund.

In 1922 the Club bought a moving picture machine. Since that time, it is natural that most

of the programs should be movies. However, it still remains true to its original purpose of

fosteriftg an interest in things of a cultural nature, and each year devotes some evenings to

programs of this kind.

The Club presents ten programs, which are spread over the whole college year. Their
programs are open to the entire college and academy groups, though membership in the club

is limited to the faculties, the college students and the Seniors in the academy.



The Mathematics Club

Ii,AH Albert President

Ruth Edwards Vice-President

Erxrstixe Whitley Secretary

Frances Havnes Treasurer

Edith Kirkland "Salemite'* Reporter

The Mathematics Club was organized in 1925 by a group of stu-

dents interested in the cultural and vocational aspects of mathematics.

The enthusiasm of the members has made this a permanent organiza-

tion, in order to put Into effect those standards of the club which will

produce an all-round development in the social and intellectual life of

Salem.

The well-attended monthly meetings, which include interesting out-

side speakers as well as practical demonstrations of applied mathematics,

portray the loyal Salem spirit.
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Le Cercle Fra

Letitia CuRRiE Presidtnt

Margaret Stevevsok i'i<:e-Pr,-sidrnt

Dorothy Frazier Secrftary and Treasurer

Helen- Johnson Pianist

Le Cercle Francais was organized several years ago for the purpose of developing fluency

in speaking French, and of promoting a greater interest in, and familiarity with, French life,

customs and literature.

Students majoring in the French language, under-classmen who have show ti themselves

proficient in the study of French, and professors in the Modern Language Department are

eligible for membership in the club.

The regular meetings are held once each month on Wednesday afternoon at five o'clock

in the Alice Clewell living room.

The programs of the meetings are varied and always interesting. Members respond to the

roll with a French proverb or quotation from some French author. The members give, in

French, reviews of the lives, works, attainments of French authors, or speak on various phases

of French life, and literature. In addition to these, French games are played, French songs

are sung, and from time to lime short dramatizations are presented. Each member participates

in the program at least once a \ear if not once a semester.

Le Cercle Francais has purchased and presented to the College for use in the Department of

Modern Languages variou> maps of France and Spain. The club has placed reference books in

the Modern Language office for the use of students in the department.

Last year the attendance of the club was a little more than ninety per cent, and this year

we expect it even to be better.

The standards of Le Cercle Francais have been gradually raised and bettered through the

gracious help and guidance of the Foreign Language professors and the co-operation of the

members.
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Fire Department

Fire Chirf: Lii.i.VAV Nf.wf.ll

We are glad to say that the Fire Department is one of the least used organizations at Salem.

Ho\vever, we realize its necessity, and we have an efficient department. There are captains in

each building whose duty it is to oversee the students in case of fire or in a fire-drill. Each

captain also calls the roll of the students in her particular care. In this way she knows ^vhether

or not students have remained in the building. To supplement this action, each captain has a

lieutenant whose duty it is to remain in her allotted precinct until the last girl in her care is

out of the building. She then goes to her captain and reports. There can be no possibility of

a student being left in her room under this effective sjstcm.

Our equipment is well chosen. \\'e have five extinguishers in convenient places in each build-

ing, and on the campus there are three fire-hydrants for use by the city fire department. How-
ever, we also have fire-hose which can be attached to the fire-h>drant. Not least is the effective

system of fire alarms in each building.

AH this could not be made useful were it not for the co-operation of the student body in

respect to fire-drills. The students obey implicitly and willingly the rules for fire-drills. There

has never been an instance in which a student remained in her room during a drill. Neverthe-

less, one drill cannot fix definitely in the minds of the students the necessary actions. Therefore,

we propose to have many drills this year, both day and night. In addition to this, there are

going to be unannounced drills which are the true test of the value of our system. Another

aim is to perfect a drill for the emptying of class rooms during class hours. We hope at

some future date to institute that function which we realize is extremely necessarj'.



Colors: Black and Gold

Class of 1928

Letitia Clrrie
Sarah KiNCAin
MaRv DuxcAx McAxallv

Alpha Pki Kappa
Established at Salem. 191

7

Class of 19311

Caroline Brivklev Adelaide McAxally

Flov-rr : Marguerite

Class of 1929
Margaret Hauser
Ernestine Haves
Lillvax Newell

NtARCARET Ross WaLKER

PaN-HeLLLXIC Rtl-RrsKNTATI\ ks

Sarah Kincaid Margaret Haiser
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Colors: Red and Black

Class of 1928

Martha Dortch

Catherine Edgerton

Virginia Cooper

Beta Beta Phi
Established at Salem, igii

Flower: Red Rose

Class of 1929

Mary Elizabeth Johnson

Cam Boren

Belle Graves

Class of 1930
Virginia Martin Adelaide Webb

Pan-Hellenic Representatives
Catherine Edgerton Martha Dortch
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Delta Sigma Delta

E>tdhli'-hcil at Salem, 191

3

Colors: Purple and While

Class of 1929

Marv Miller Falkeker

Edna Lindsey

Pan-Hellknic Represen'tativfs

Marv Miller Falkener Edna Linpsev

hlmier: Parma \'ioIet

Class of 1930

Esther Mitchell

Elizabeth Stewart
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Colors: Green and White

Class of 1929

Elizabeth Andrews

Elizabeth Crouse

IsABELLE Dunn
Rose Frasier

Theta Delta Pi

Established at Salem, 11)17

Class of 192S

Eliza Hill CIrimes

Fhwrr: White Rose

Class of 1930

Charlotte Grimes

Lucille Hassell

Nona Raper

PaN-HeLI.|;N-1C Rr.CRF.SENTATIVliS

Elizabeiii Chouse Isabelle Duns
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Order of tne Scorpion

Cam Borex

Letitia Currie

Elizabeth Dowlixg

Dorothy Fr.azier

Margaret Hauser

Mary Johnson

Mary Duncan McAnally

^ Katherine Riggan

Margaret Schwarze

Charlotte Sells

Mary Ardrey Stough

sar.ah turllngton

Margaret Vaughn
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Alma Mater
Strong are thy walls. Oh, Salem,

Thy virgin trees stand tall,

And far athwart the sun-Iil hills

Their stately shadows fall.

Firm is thy faith. Oh, Salem.

Thy future service sure

The beauty of thy heritage

Forever shall endure.

True is our love, Oh, Salem,
Thy name we proudly own.
The joy of comradeship is here.

Thy spirit makes us one.

Chorl's

Then we sing of Salem ever

As proudly her name we bear,

Long may our praise re-echo,

Far may our song ring clear.

It s I our School and My School

Tunc : "Your Land and My Land"

It's your school and my school,

Ho%v we hail her with pride!

The school of our Southland,

Whose worth has been tried.

She will live on forever,

With her we'll break our faith, no never!

Glory, glory to old Salem!
We'll sing as we go marching on

!

S-A—Rahl Rah! Skv Rocket! S. O. S!

L-E—Rah! Rah! SSSSssssssss! S. O. S!

M Rah! Rah! BOOM! S. O. S!

irav, Hoorav. Hooray! SALEM

!

Sail On Salem!
S-A-L-E-M

!

Hooray

!
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Varsity

Miss Minnie Atkinson, Coach

Elizabeth Dowling . . Center Fornvard
Margaret Sells Center For'u.ard

Ruth Carter Center Forivard
Charlotte Sells Forivard

Dorothy Thompson Forivard

Sue Jane Maunev Forward

Mary Ardrey Stough Guard
Dorothy Frazier Guard
Ln-LiE Taylor Guard
Sara Bell Guard
Alva Louise Stacey Guard
Josephine Meaney Guard
Edith Kirkland Guard

This season for Basketball was unusually successful. Everyone always exhibits a keen in-

terest in Basketball, which is one of the major sports at Salem; but this year there was more
enthusiasm than there has ever been. The teams were most evenly matched, and as a result

the games were pepp\ and very close.

Training rules \vere observed only two weeks, but the teams were all in excellent con-

dition, due to Miss Atkinson's skillful cnaching.

It is hoped that the season next year will be even more successful than the past one, and
with the Frcbhmen as possessors of the cup, the old players \vill have an incentive for hard work.



SENIOR SQUAD
CHARLoriE Sells, Captain

Charlotte Sells Forivard Dorothy Frazier Guard
Elizabeth Dowxinc Fori^ard Mary Ardrey Stoucii Guard
Mary Duncan McAnally • . . Forward Sara Bell Guard

Subs
Sarah Dowling Sarah Tirlington

JUNIOR SQIAD
Mabel Mehaffey, Captain

Mabel Mehafkey Forv;ard Lillyan Neweli Guard
Margaret Halser Forziard Dorothy' Ragav Guard
Mary Johnson For^-ard Brownie Peacock Guard

Subs

Pearl Fishel Helen Johnson Rose Frasier

Thelma Cacle Elizabeth Roper



SOPHOMORE SQUAD
Margaret Sells, Captain

Margarei Sells forward Eleanor Willingham Guard
Lucille Hassell Forward Lillie Taylor Guard
Adelaide Webb Forward Nona Raper Guard

Subs
\'IRC1N1A Makiin Margarei Koss Walker Laila Wright

FRESHMAN SQUAD
Sue Jane Maunev, Caplain

Sue Jane Maunev Forward Euith Kirkland Guard
Dorothy Thompson Forward Josephine Meaney Guard
Ruth Carter Forward Alva Louise Stacev Guard

Subs
Jane Harris Janet Lowe Lucy Martin Currie

Alice MacRae Caldwell Elizabeth Ward Eloise Martin
Mary Norris



\'otley ball is one of the many out-of-door sports for which keen interest is

being shown. This game, for the past several years, has been played in the

fall when it is too cold to play baseball or hockey, and when the air is just

invigorating enough to have a game full of pep and action.

Until last year there had been only two teams, one from the Freshmen and

one from the upper classes. Each class, however, was represented by its own

team last year. The same plan is to be followed this year, and everything indi-

cates that when the final games are played the teams will be well matched and

the games will be close and exciting.

Although volley ball is young compared with other sports at Salem, it is

growing by leaps and bounds. Here's to a bigger and better volley ball season

this year!



Tennis is one of the oldest sports at Salem, and although it has changed

somewhat from the game which our mothers in flowing skirts played, and has

become more strenuous, it is more popular than ever. It is one of the most uni-

versal sports on the campus, for it does not require team work or team practice,

but individual skill and concentration of interest. It is a game in which the

beginner as well as the expert may participate at all times. Every year there

is a spring tournament for the college championship, and much enthusiasm is

displayed, each girl wishing to have the honor of having her name engraved on

the tennis cup as college champion. This year we hope to have both singles

and doubles tournaments, so that more interest will be shown than ever before.



Archery is practically a new s.port at Salem. It was begun two years ago, but it is by no

means the infant of the athletic activities. Archery now has its place among the Field Day
events, although it is not considered a major sport. On this day representatives from each

class try their luck at piercing the bulls-e>e.

Last year a Senior was the winner of the contest, hut this year there are many Dianas in

the school. So It is very uncertain who will be the lucky girl.

The last track season was untloubtedly one of the most successful in the history of this sport

at Salem. Much interest and enthusiasm was shown b\ the unusuall\ large number that par-

ticipaXed.

Field Day was held on May 21. At this time several college records were broken. They

^vere hop-step-jump and baseball throw, by Mary Duncan McAnally ; fifty-yard dash by

Gladys English; hurdles by Elizabeth Ray Dewey; and running broad jump by Sara Bell.

Field Day is marked as one of the most important days in the college calendar.

Last year several of the large firms of Winston-Salem were kind enough to donate seven

plaques. On these will be engraved the name of the girls winning first place in each event.

This year we look forward with great eagerness to our next field day. We have a great task

before us. Shall we make it one of Salem's most successful, interesting and enthusiastic days?



Swimming has been made a major sport th'.s year, and Salem College is beginning to have

a first-clasa swimming team. We regret that] the pool is not yet covered, but we hope that by

the end of the year it will have a roof. Then swimming will be made an "ail year around

sport." The rivalry among the four classes is always great, and each class strives to win the

loving cup which is to be given at the end of the year.

Swimming meets are keen! There is not a single girl on the campus who is not anxious

for her class team to win. Swimming is no longer thought of as a minor sport, but each year

finds it playing a greater part in the athletic activities of the school. This year new and more

numerous events have been added to the swimming meets, and they are interesting, displaying

better talent.

On your mark! Get set! Let's go! Make swimming the sport at Salem!

In the spring the young girl's fancy seriously turns to thoughts of baseball. Every afternoon

from four until five the baseball diamond is full of girls, all vieing for the honor of becoming

a second "Babe" Ruth or a second "Busky" Harris. Last year every girl was busy with Mr.

Harry Long coaching them in the ethics of the game, and this year will be busier still, with

Miss Atkinson on the sidelines.

Last year the Seniors were minus a team, but this year every class is going to have one, with

plenty of subs waiting eagerly for a chance to get in the game.

Baseball is a fine sport and a good way of working off surplus energy and avoirdupois.

Everybody come out, get up a good appetite for the picnic supper that follows the game, and

who knows but that some Salem girl may startle the world with her ability as a baseball

player, even more so than Lou Gehrig?



Take an afternoon in chilly weather,

Get two teams of girls together,

Get some sticks and hard, white balls

—

Now what have you got? What is it called? Hockey!

Take the teamwork of basketball,

Take the speed of soccer,

Take the invigorarion of swimming.

And combine these qualities all

—

What have you got? Why, Hockey!

Hockey at Salem ranks as one of the three major sports. This year it is our task

to keep up this standard by getting out a team from each class. To the old girls, come

out and improve your skill. To the new girls, come out and learn how to play the most

fascinating game ever invented.



Hiking is a coming sport at Salem. It is a going sport, too, for that

matter, because we always go somewhere interesting before we come home.

Therefore, take it going and coming, hiking is a fine sport for everybody.

Everyone really ought to hike. It is not too strenuous for anybody, even

those who are somewhat inclined to idleness; it is not too tame for the most

vigorous; it blows the cobwebs out of the most intellectual brains; it puts

hefty thoughts into the emptiest minds. No matter how you feel, it "does

you good and helps ynu. ton."

If you belong to any of the above groups, or if you are in a class all by

\'ourseIf, come out and hike!
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All Hail Ye—Tke Salem Court

All hall ye—the King of our

Salem Court!

He's genGrous, he's fine, a pretty

eood old sort;

But, unless you obey him, Heaven
pity your fate!

For he believes in the adage "I

am the State!"

The Keeper of our Palace, an

energetic type.

Of course you can see that it must
bo Miss Stipe!

She spends all her time tr>'iiiK to

take care of us,

Mayhe some day she. too, will be

Dean Emeritus'

The Court Jester is here, don't

you see?

But surely you're not puzzled with

"Who can it be?"
Who jests, and who jokes, at

times he doth scoff

—

Mercy, he must be the History

prof!

The Court Musician, what a

rhythmical man!
Music he couid get even from a

tin pan,

"^^ He rings everything except the

bell—

It can be no other than Dean
Vardoll!

Here the C'lurt Lover, you all may
d;

ndsome and brave and
/mtffV~' bold?

*''^\m) Some say he has no idea of

^^^7tTT^»V mating.

But Mr. Campbell is keeping
several ladies-in-waiting!

There were scholars of old of wide

renown.

But even today we have some in

our town;

] -i they're hiding the face

You'll see that they arc Dr. Wil-

loughby and Miss Chase!
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Louis' Wise Cracks for Salem Students

{ffit/t apologies to A nop, Shakespeare, etc.)

Destroy the sourre of your F's or they will pile up to your ruin.
It is easy to despise a good player when you have just funiljled the ball.
A bird in the hand is bad table manners.
A word to the wise is an insult.
If wishes were ponies, all students would pass.
In onions there is strength.
Any excuse will not serve for a Thanksgiving cut.
She that is neither bright nor crazy is dumb.

Then and Noiv

When Louii* Fourteenth ruled fair France,

The men wore silk and velvet pants;

And minced around in high-heeled shoes,

Like those the modern flappers use.

The lords were gallant, the ladies were gay.

And full of fun as we are today;

The Spirit of Laughter and Song and Dance
Was monarch supreme at the Court of France.

They had a merry time at Court,

But 'twas not like our modern sport.

For they played Blindman's Buff, that's all.

While Salemites play Basketball,

But we'd rather have our shingled hair
Than the wigs that they used to wear;
We'd rather have short skirts and not a crown
Than to wear their dresses which swept the

ground.

And we have a better time at school

Than they had under Louis' rule.

Those days will never come hack again,

But we'd rather live now than then.

The Coming of the Dean
"When will the Dean come back to us?"
Was a question asked of me.

"When will the Dean come back to us,

Come sailing o'er the sea?"

"When Salem has grown to a thousand,

And Seniors can sing on the key.

When co-operation is forgotten,

Salem, I'll come back to thee."

'Twas a question I could not answer,
'Twas quite beyond my power.

I wrote and asked the Dean himself,

That question of the hour.

Charlie's still courting Miss Willis

—

It upsets the college girls.

Roy Campbell's still wooing the ladies,

Thev love his raven cur!s.

"There are many things must happen
Ere I come home again,

\lany questions to be settled,

Then I'll cross the raging main.

Salem hasn't grown to one thousand,

Seniors can't sing on the key,

I had to write and tell the Dean.
What would the answer be?

"Charlie must stop courting Miss WilHs

—

It -upsets the dear girls so.

Roy Campbell must leave the ladies alone.

Though he's quite a Romeo.

The poor man knew not Avhat to do.

It really quite upset us.

He finally said that he'd come home.

It he could be Dean Emeritus.
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A Tragedy

Time: One-thirtye—most any tlaye.

Place: Roome Seveiiteene—Mayne Hall. (The roome i> silente and deserted).

Enter one downecaste Herald (whom ye may recogniz as Ma rye Miller Falkener)

bearing huge trumpet. She blo^ves loudc atid longe. Nothing happens. She produces

scrolie ande reades.

llt-rald: Hear ye! Hear ye! Atte one-thirtye of the clokke, ye Juniors are to holde

in this roome their one hundred fihye-first meetinge in an attempte to raise moneye to

the amount of twain bits. Hear ye! Hear ye I

She blows more laude blasts. Nothinge happens. She re reades scrolle ande begins

to looke nervous. One-fort ie—enter three mere shadowes of human beings. Theye are

emaciated and toilworne. They dragge themselves slo\vly into the roome, one from sheer

exhaustion fallinge to the floore.

First Junior: Ah

!

SfconJ Junior, seeing Herald : Ah, there you are

!

Third Junior (stille on the floore) to Herald: Prithee speak ([uickl>', Fayre Mistress,

ere I die.

tli'rald: But ye other memberes? Fayre Marye Johnson?

First Junior: Loyal le member she is ! To make mone} e she is gi\'ing swimminge
lessons in yon pool.

Herald: Ande Elizabeth Crouse?

Second Junior: Alas, she has turned into a sandwiche, ande is in danger of beinge
consumed by Rose Fraziere, whose ravenous appetite is overcomlnge her.

Herald: Hut Lillyan Newell.?

First Junior: Poore deare! She has lost her \oice, ande is \vell nigh distracted tryinge

to finde itte.

Herald: Ah, surely, Emilie Sargent?

Second Junior: Alas, she hanged herselfe ringinge the belle scarce one houre ago!

Herald (sadly) : Then you three are the onl\e ones who can attende. But you

—

you are so changed. Pra}', w ho may > e he ?

First Junior: I? I was once the buxom lassie, Margaret Stevenson, but, by the hair

of me grandfather, I walked so muche and so faste to get to classe meetinges that now
I \veigh onl_\'e thirtye poundes.

Herald: And you?

Second Junior: I am Elizabeth Roper, the victime of a sade accidente. I became so

thyn, after peddlinge thousandes of cold drinks, that, upon openinge one bottle of Cocye
C'olee I felle in headlonge, and came near beinge drowned. Since then I have ne\'er re-

gained m>' former goode health.

Herald: Antl you—where are you goinge?

Third Junior, who withe a supreme efforte has started crawllnge across the floore;

Nay, nay, do notte hinder me. I see in yon corner a pennye.

She crawles near, ande her hande almosle graspes the coin when, overcome by weari-
nesse, she faintes away.

Herald (glancing at prostrate bod>e) : Who \vas she?

First Junior: 'T^vas Doroth\e Ragane.

Herald: 'Tis sade—but now to the businesse of the da\ e. Itte is w ithe manye re-

gretes that I informe you thate, due to a lapse of memorv on m\' parte, we hahve missed
our chance. Vesterdaye was Commencementt Da>e ande (bursting into tears) now we
can notte give the Seniors their—\ve.nie roaste

!

The two Juniors falle over deade.

(Curtalne)
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Friday, May 27, IQ28

What a day this has been! At last I have a chance to he alone and write. Even though
today's work has been much less taxing than usual, I seem to have no time to myself. On the
very eve of exams there was still my regular job of waking the entire floor, and, of course,

I was almost late to breakfast again. I really believe that some of these lazy people would
like for me to make their beds before they get up!

At breakfast this morning there were at least three people missing. I counted the whole
crowd twice. It must have been those freshmen who have yet to learn that the\' must come
to breakfast. 1 should have taken the matter up at council meeting. Why did I forget?

Straights, straights, straights! From breakfast till 2:45! And the few minutes left between
classes and chapel had to be spent in taming the wild race which seems to have broken loose.

Never have I seen such boisterousness—the Seniors as bad as Freshmen! If school were not to

close soon we could not stand it.

This afternoon we saw the tennis match between Virginia Welch and Sara Bell, which
would have been very interesting had it not been for those howling hyenas that Charlotte and
I chaperoned to the courts. Finally, though, they quieted down when we agreed to take them
over to the book store— 1 think they genuinely appreciated this because it is so hard to find

Seniors willing to spend their time chaperoning.

The Council met this afternoon and decided, first of all, what to do w ith the Freshmen

!

Probation is to be suspended during the summer months only on the condition of perfect behavior

of the class. Of course, no one knows of this so we are trying to keep it as a surprise to be

announced during commencement. And then, Doris Walston was brought up and doubly re-

stricted indefinitely for wearing mules to breakfast. Oh, I was never so humiliated! Imagine
my own room-mate doing such a thing! I could not conceive of it if I had not reported her

myself. I think I shall never get over the shock!

Early in the evening I helped Willie MacDonald with a theme, and later, had to preside

over a house meeting, since Miss Stipe wished to talk to the girls about going away during the

summer vacation. I think it's perfectly absurd for an>one to show such poor spirit as to leave

when we have only three months. And special fire crackers have been ordered for the fourth!

There ! the clock is striking twelve and my light is not }et out. I must give myself a

call-do^^n and finish this by moonlight. Unless the moon reports herself for staying up tonight,

it will be up to me to do it.

To Our Mistress Mary

1 heard long ago of a Mistress Mary,
And I'm told she was quite contrary;

She had a garden where she did grow
Silver bells and cockle-shells all in a row.

Not long ago I met a Mistress Mary,

But she—oh she was never contrary;

She was thoughtful and in her heart did grow-

Not cockle-shells—seeds of kindness for friend and foe.

No longer now do I see Mistress Mary,

Who is beautiful and kind and merry;

Now she's not with us—yet not far away,

But we miss her more and more every day.

But even though she can not be here

To guide and brighten with her words of cheer,

Her seeds of kindness have not been in vain,

Tomorrow they'll bloom in our hearts again.
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Little Greenie Freshman

{.lpolo(/i>s to ./. If. R.)

Little (ireenie Freshman to the I.ibr;ir> came one day,

She 'uz ignorant of its terrors which uti frighten her away.

If she'd only known the trouble 'at for her 'uz there in store

She ud ne'er have ventured near 'or have come up to the door.

An' all us other children sat behind our books and smiled,

'Cause we kne^v her time was comin' ere had passed a little while.

So we sat an' waited quietly to see what she 'uz about,

For we knew Miss McMillan ud

get her

Ef she

Didn't

Watch

Out!

She prissed in, she sAvitched aroun', a'poppin' chewin' gum,

She 'uz doomed to get her head knocked off before the hour 'uz done.

She stomped across the room, she slammed the books aroun'.

An' we knew Miss McMillan 'uz angry 'cause her face 'uz full of frowns;

But little Greenie Freshman didn't see the storm was near,

An' began a conversation with a friend, "Oh listen here,

Do you know I heard from Charlie and he's comin' tonight about—

"

An' we knew Miss McMillan ud

get her,

Cause she

Wasn't

Watchin'

Out!

"Say, you bloomin' Freshman, I don't like your sassj' face

—

Don't you know you can't be talking—say, just get on out o' this place!"

Poor little Greenie Freshman went away, eyes full of tears.

An' she never came back again without shaking from her fears.

An' little Greenie Freshman says to learn before too late,

Lest you, like many others, may suffer a terrible fate.

You'll have to be real careful, an' know what you're about,

'Cause Miss McMillan will get

you

Ef \ou

Don't

Watch

Out!
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Do You?

Do you dream of split infinitives

And participles dangling?

Do you worry with "who" and "v

Always "so" entangling?

Do you suffer troni insomnia

All because of "sit" and "sat"?

Do you wonder which is proper,

A "g" or "k" for gnat?

Does the verb agree with subject?

Is it "to" or is it "too"?

Are these eternal questions

Which forever bother vou ?

Do you burn the midnight oil

Writing themes and compositions?

hom ' Do you spend your days and nights

Having "awful ' premonitions?

Do you think you're going crazy?

Do you sometimes feel you're queer?

Do you see white ghosts and shadows.

And have terrible, nameless fears?

Do you struggle with your grammar,
Fearing to enrage "her"?

AVell, don't bother, you're not crazy,

Vou're just an English Major!

A R.equiem

Here lies the body of our Editor-in-Chief,

Her service was great, her life ver\' brief;

How she pondered, she fretted and worried

;

How she worked, she struggled, and hurried

!

But the strife was too long, the battle too hard.

And ere it was done, she played her last card

;

Consider her toil, praise her courage, at least.

And if the book's good, then her spirit's in peace.

From the Popular Novels

ll'itd .Animals 1 Havf Knov:n The Freshmen

Thundrr on the Lrft Mi** McMillan in ihe Librar.v

Buried Aliz'e Studenis on the Night Before Mid-Terms

// Sever Can Happen .-igain .... Seniors and Dean Shirley Together on the Processional

The Melting Pot Social Forum

Pilgrim's Progress Four Years at Salem

The Vnkno'V.-n Quantity An ".V under Miss Willis

Tivife. Told Tales Miss Forman's "Bobby and Jack"

The Thundering Herd Freshmen Coming from breakfast on Sunday

This Freedom Seniors at Commencement
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/, Salem College, Propose to Write

a Diary

Although I am rather old to begin writing diaries, I

shall, during the year 1927-1928, record a "line a day."

Even if I have celebrated my one hundred and Htt\'-fitth

anniversary. I still feel young, having associated through

all these years with school girls.

SEPTEMBER 14. 1927

Registration Day. I never saw so many bewildered Freshmen

before. The Juniors helped them, though, by their "Big Sister"

plan. All the student^, both old and ne\v, seem to be enthusiastic,

and it looks to me as though this would be the best \ear of m> life.

SEPTEMBER 15, 1927

The first day of school! Excitement and anticipation prevail about the campus. At ten

o'clock the bell called the girls to the first chapel service. The Seniors, bustling with the im-

portance and dignity of \vearing cap and gown and of occupying seats of honor on the platform,

sang, "Standing at the Portal of the Opening Year."

Dr. Rondthaler, presiding over the service, welcomed the new girls, as Avell as the alumnae

who returned for the occasion. Dean Emeritus Shirley, tn the joy of many Salem girls, again

played the organ.

OCTOBER 20, 1927

The Science Department was at home tonight to members of Salem College Faculty and student

body, and to friends of the College. Salem College Laboratory is one of the three laboratories in

North Carolina to be recognized by the United States Bureau of Standards, and I'll tell you. my
diary, that I am proud of the fact. The exhibit tonight \\as a revelation to me.

It so happens that refreshments were not served b\ means of yellow paper, as I expected (for

knowledge is served by that means in Salem College Science courses) ; but flasks and beakers \vere

used instead. I only hope that the beakers were sanitary and contained no staphylococci or !

OCTOBER 23, 1927

Bishop Rondthaler has completed fifty years of active service to Salem congregation. Today

his friends gathered at the Home Church at a Love Feast. Among those present were many Salem

girls. The service was beautiful and many loving tributes were paid to "our dear Bishop."

OCTOBER 29, 1927

The Junior Halloween part}" brought fun and thrills galore.

The recreation room forgot to look plain and sober for one night,

and became transformed into an autumn festival with pilcd-up

cornstalks, with colored leaves, and gleaming jack-o'-lanterns.

A very unusual form of entertainment was provided: picture

slides of "Ourselves As Others See Us," which brought screams of

laughter and merriment, and "The Pirate's Voyage," which

caused cold chillr. to creep up and down the traveler's back, where

she felt "Bluebeard's" eyeball, and walked the gangplank. Of

course, there was music, food, and dancing. The Junior party

was voted quite a success.
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NOVEMBER i, 1927

Tonight the Senior:* held their Hat Burning ceremony on back campus. The graceful dances

of the airy sprites and gay flowers added charm to a well-enacted play, which formed a preamble

to the Senior procession Avith the Sophomore pages carrying caps and gowns. The Seniors danced

around a bonfire, singing as they threw into the fire the emblems of each class year. Caps and

goAvns were then donned, and the ceremony closed with the singing of the "Alma Mater."

NOVEMBER 8. 1927

Something happened toda> that does not happen every year of my life. At i :50 p.m., a troop

of girls marched quietly and circumspectly in the direction of the Infirmary. Each girl held in

one arm a chair, and in the other a notebook. To my astonishment, this small troop invaded the

Infirmary, and \vhat for? Not for a clinic, but for an English class! This unusual proceeding,

I am told, was the result of a compromise between the English Department and Miss Heath.

NOVEMBER 9, 1927

The faculty met this evening in a called meeting. Omnes dei deaque nos adjuvet!

NOVEMBER 1927

Armistice Day. The College flag flies today on the campus, and the -iervice flag is displayed

in Memorial Hall. The program at chapel this morning was patriotic. At twelve o'clock noon,

every girl stood for one minute with head bowed and heart lifted to God in prayer, with thanks-

giving for the blessings of peace, and with supplication that it might remain for another year.

NOVEMBER 12, 1927

At eleven o'clock, the entire student body gathers in Memorial Hall. Such a volley of an-

nouncements pours from the platform that I am not surprised at Dr. Rondthaler's being confused

about the time and place of the events of the week.

The programs for Wednesday chape! are interesting and varied, including many prominent

speakers. On the Wednesday before Thanksgiving, the .Athletic Association nearly raises the

roof, and frer|uently Mr. Vardell furnishes the amusement.

NOVEMBER 14. 19^7

The Junior-Freshman wedding proved to be an outstanding

event of the social activities at Salem. While the organ pealed,

'"Here Comes the Bride," Miss Ima Flapper, on the arm of her

father, jazzed up the aisle to meet Mr. K. Keeter, Jr., at the

altarr where, after the bride-to-be had carefully powdered her

nose, the two were joined in wedlock by a ridiculous interpreta-

tion of the marriage ceremony. The newiy-weds marched nut u>

the triumphant tune, "Yes, Sir, She's My Baby."
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NOVEMBER 24, 1927

Thanksgiving Day! This day, to Salem girls,

means more than eating turkey or even than go-

ing to church. It means Basketball Games and

Banquet. Girls, alumnae, and friends gather on

the sidelines to cheer the teams as they come nut.

The whistle blo^vs, the game begins. Did teams

ever play better? Did those on the sidelines ever

cheer more heartil\ ? The ^vhistle blows for the

last time. The game is over. Cheers and shouts

arise for the winners, the Freshmen.

That evening everybody comes to the dining

hall for the banquet in honor of the teams. Speeches, music, food! Telegrams from distant

alumnae sho\v how the memory of the Thanksgiving bantjuet remains permanent.

DECEMBER i, 1927

Salem College has three innoxations this year:

1. The Salem College String Quartet.

2. The Salem College Female Quartet.

3. The new "Alma Mater."

DECEMBER 8. 1927

Thursday always means Music Hour. The Advent organ music today was particularly

beautiful.

Music Hour programs consist of lectures and recitals b\ noted musicians and of student recitals;

and this year Dean Shirley has delightfully told of his pilgrimage of last summer to the principal

musical shrines of Europe.

DECEMBER 1927

The Christmas Vespers were held in the Library, ^vhere the scene of the Nativity was portrayed

by the "putz," which have been handed down for generations in the Moravian families. Several

beautiful Christmas numbers were rendered by the Seniors, and afterward the entire audience

sang Christmas carols in the glow of the candle light. The Senior Christmas Vespers have become

one of the traditions at Salem, and a tradition which no Salem girl can ever forget.

DECEMBER 14, 1927

Tonight the Seniors sang Christmas carols, according to a tradition of years. The Seniors

assembled at the College and, carrying candles, marched to various houses in the neighborhood,

where they sang carols and were rewarded \vith refreshments at each place.
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JANUARY 6, 1928

The first chapel service of the new year was held. Chapel is ahvays interesting. Beautiful

organ music, played b}' Dean Shirley; inspiring h}mns. prater, and Bible reading. How could

one better start the day?

JANUARY 20, 1928

\A'e have a new "Alma Mater," and it is beautiful ! The words were w ritten by Miss Marion

Blair and Miss A. P. Shaffner, and the music was composed by Dean \'ardell. Today in chapel

the sister classes contested in the singing of it, and the Senior-Sophomore group won.

JANUARY 25 ,1928

The Seniors observed one of the oldest and most cherished of Salem's customs in the ceremony

known as "Ivy and Tree Planting." The planting of the ivy and the tree is a symbol of devotion

to the Alma Mater and a living remembrance of pleasant years spent in scholastic endeavors.

The ceremony took place this year out-of-doors, in place of the regular Wednesday chapel.

JANUARY 26, 1928

Mid-term examinations began today. My, but I feel quiet and lonesome. The girls are all

studying for once in their lives.

FEBRUARY 3, 1928

Founder's Day was observed today, beginning with special chapel exercises this morning.

During the afternoon, Salem Historical Museum was opened to students and friends of the

College. The trustees were the guests of the Senior Class at dinner tonight, after which the

Aiumnas Association met.

MAY 5, 1928

Of all the special occasions and festivities of Salem College, none is more joyfully anticipated

than May Day. No custom has become a more firmly established tradition within recent years

than May Day. It is the occasion for presenting an elaborate masque, over which the May

Queen presides. It was this year an all-day event, beginning with chapel out of doors, and

closing with exercises in Memorial Hall at night.

The May Court was composed of

:

Sarah Lee Kincaid W"}' (.''"•'''

Elizabeth Sifferd M"''' "f Honor

Elizabeth Dowlikg Marv Johnson

Cam Borek Margaret Hauser

Emma Burnett Isabelle Duxx

Ray Anderson Lucille Hassel

Janet Lowe Alice Caldwell

Pearl Fishel Marion Blodr

Elizabeth Allen Margaret Ross Walker

6+
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Mrs. Howard E. Roxdthaler

'Thou zLfrt my guide, p/iilosop/ifr,

and friend."

MAY 20, 1928

I've been so busy recently ihat I have not had time to

record all the events in my diary. As may be expected, I have

forgotten the dates.

Four piano students have graduated this year. They are:

Sarah Kincaid. Sara Bell, Susan Luckenbach, and Elizabeth

Siffcrd. Judging by their graduating recitals, 1 think they

are excellent musicians.

The annual orchestra concert, directed by Miss Read, was
unusually interesting. Salem College String Quartet is be-

coming quite popular.

Salem College may be proud nf its School of Music.

JUNE I. 1928

Today the Seniors gave to their successors their emblems of

dignity and wisdom—the caps and gowns of *28. This cere-

mony was a painful one. for it was not until they relinquished

the> once despised articles that they realized how much they

loved them, and how sad it would be never to wear them again as Seniors at Salem. To the

strains of the processional, the Juniors marched to the platform, where the Seniors were awaiting

them. In short and fitting phrases the president of the Senior Class gave over her cap and gown
to the president of the Class of '29. Then each Senior presented her cap and gown to a

Junior. After a speech by Dr. Rondthaler, the Juniors marched off in their new dignitv,

ready to display it throughout the town.

JUNE 2, 1928

The Senior dinner tonight was faultless, and

such food ! The climax of the evening came

when the prospective brides of the coming year

ran around the table, but the names of these

happy ones must, of course, remain a secret until

some near date in the future. After this last

event we dispersed happily, for we had resolved

to save tears and sighs for actual parting.

JUNE 5. 1928

You have been sorely neglected during the last

few days, my diary, but the time has been so full

that I have been bu^y every minute. This has

been the most beautiful Commencement ever, be-

ginning Sunday morning with the baccalaureate

sermon. Senior vespers Sunda>" night, Class Day

Monday, the Concert and President's Reception

Monday night, and today the final graduation ex-

ercises. And now all the girls have gone, and

the campus is oh! so lonely. I think I'll have to

take a much needed rest during the summer

months and you, my diary, must rest also, until

September, when we shall begin together a new

college jear.
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)HE Staff of "Sights and

li^^fcjl InsigKts" feels deepl})

S^^ai indebted to Mr. Albert

Salzbrenner, tne inter-

nationally known portrait

artist, wKo made the final selection of

the "Fairest of Ladies" at Salem College.

We, together with the student bod}l, take

this opportunity) to express our great appre-

ciation of this service.



Ks^therine Junge "^^iggan cMiss Salem





c^TKargaret Louise 'Mauser ^M^ost favored Lady





Isahelle Loeh IDunn





.LJ.l.iNilili^ifu

cT^argaret Schlvarze SjCcellently 'fright





Tforothy Tauline 'hazier (faster of Sports





i|^.vii>j.|l|,||||il^^l^^W||||||||,[[|||||||[,||||||||||||[||||^^

T^se Kjonheimer 'Easier '^he fester





iHiiiiHii





e^ary <^rdrey Slough





Lillyan Taschal J{cu'ell





'^est of the Qreens





Edith cAnn IQrkland ^est of the T^eds





JqK^^ o-Tid/ld^





PHOTOGRAPHS
THAT SATISFY AND GIVE PLEASURE

BY

BEN V. MAHHEWS

PHOTOGRAPHER
FOR

SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS, Inc.

317 W. Fourth Street Phone 1016



SALEM GIRLS
LIKE THEIR STYLE

LADIES OF EVERY AGE
LIKE THEIR DURABILITY

THEY SHOP AT

MINE'S
Shoes

X^'est Fourth Street Winston-Salem, N. C.

A negro prize-fighter had received a terrible jolt en the nose. Consulting a doctor he was

told, "Sam, 1 will have to cut that organ off in order to prevent serious trouble."

Sam looked in the mirror and then touched his nose and began musing aloud, "Huh, organ?

If you is a organ, you done snored your last tunc."

O'HANLONS

"Is tlie Place

CONVENIENT FOR THE COLLEGE GIRLS

CANDIES SODAS

TOILET ARTICLES



ANCHOR STORE
" IVinslon-Salem's

Shopping Center"

The Leading Department

Store of This Section

ALWAYS
GLAD TO SERVE YOU

MONEY TO LEND

INSTALLMENT
PAYMENTS

5% LT SAVINGS

Tne Hooa System

Industrial Bank

''The Helpful Banir

Teacher (to little Ikey Cohen) : "Now,

Ikey, if you should kill me it would be homo-

c'de."

Ikey: "Ve'in.''

Teacher: "If 1 should kill myself, it would

be suicide."

Ikey: "And if I should kill myself it would

he Cnhen^ide."
4. 4. 4^

"Of all the dumb thiuRs ! Why do \ou

buy such old paintings Avhen \ve're rich

enough to bu\' new ones?"

HOTEL ROBERT E. LEE

A PALATIAL HOME

FIT FOR A KING



GIFTS
THAT ENDURE

SHEPHERD'S
418 West Fourth Street

BUY YOUR

WHITMAN'S CAND^'
FRESH FROM

Cassel Drug Co.

Miss Willis: "Miss Bradford, define dia-

pedesis,"

Claudia: "Well, "dia" means too much
sugar in the blood, and "pedites" comes from

the Latin word meaning "foot." So, if there's

too much sugar in the foot, diapedesis must

mean gout,"'

SALEM LUNCH

Wholesome Food

Well Cooked

Served with a Smile

NADING
REALTY
COMPANY

THE

Wmston-Salem
BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Lib Ramsaur, calling from third floor:

"Hello, is this first?"

\'oice from the end of the line: "Ves."'

Lib: "Is Rebecca Pelway up there?"

Froeber-Norneet

DEALERS IN

WHOLESALE
GROCERIES

"The House of Friendliness"



Many Hurt! Fe-w Fit

!

COME AROUND
TO SEE US!

We S^ec7ahze in Expert Fitting

WALK OVER SHOE STORE
425 Trade Street

Motor Cop (producing notebook) : "What is vour

name?"

Speeder: "AIo\sius Alastaire Cholniniideley Cry-

pian."

Motor Cop (putting his book away) : "Well, don't

let me catch \ou again."

A Jefferson Standard Policy

For the Family

Zack Fortescue
special Agent

205 Peoples Bank Building

Phone 1202

BLUE WILLOW
TEA ROOM

421 N. Spruce Street

<: , J CHEVROLET <• .

Oales and CARS -Jervice

MOTOR SALES COMPANY
PHONE 2621

221 South Liberty Street WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.



SHOES

FROM THE

WINSTON
SHOE STORE
GIVE COMFORT AND

SERVICE

442 Trade Street

A Home of Your Own
Will Insure Pleasure

For Years

Piedmont-Mutual

Building ^ Loan

"My niece is very theatrical." remarked

old Mrs. BIutulerh>'. "Next \^eek ^he is tak-

ing part in a Shakespeare play at the col-

lege."

"Wh!ch of his pla\s is it?" her caller asked.

"Edith mentioned the name but I am not

CROMER BROS.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

For Richer For Poorer

Always Satisfying

sure if its 'If You Like It That Way' or

"Nothing Much Doing.'
"

4- 4* 4"

liellc Iloppe: "Do the> have luisking bees

oil your farm?"
Ruben: "No, but Ave have a lot ot trouble

Avith the stinging wasps."

Gow^ns, Caps, Hoods

FOR ALL DEGREES

1
Highest Quality

and

Best Service

M At

'W Lowest Price

An Old Reliable Firm, ILslabli^hed

in 1832

Full Inf, imaliot\ Scnl on Applicalian

Cotrell & Leonard
College Depl.

ALBANY. N. Y.



"EACH PROGRAM WELL CHOSEN"

Keith Vaudeville and Feature

Motion Pictures

A CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
1 P.M. Until 11 P.M.

AUDITORIUM THEATRE
DIRECTION OF

PIEDMONT AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.

Special Musical Selections By Auditorium

Orchestra and Wurlitzer Organ



MASTER CLEANERS AND DYERS OF ALL

FABRICS

Care Given to Every Garment

Elaborate or Tailored

FISHER S CLEANING WORKS

A Minneapolis woman boarded the street

car and handed the conductor a nickel.

"Where is the fare for the boy?" the con-

ductor asked.

Fletcker Bros. Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

BIG
WINSTON
OVERALLS

WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

"He's only four }ears old !" the mother ex-

claimed.

"He looks thirteen," snapped the conductor.

"I can't help it if he worries.''

"Say It With Flowers

AT

ALL TIMES

AND

IN ALL PLACES

W. MorganrotK
West Fourth Street

The Florisl Who Gives Service



One Woman Tells Another—

SOSNIK y SOSNIK
'Correct Dress for Women"

DAYTIME
EVENING

SPORT
GRADUATION

Salem Girls Are Always Welcome!

'&llf

He (bitterly): "Men are fools to marry."

She: "Yes, I agree with you, but what el*.e can we

marry?"

GILBERT SHOE
REPAIR CO.

SPEEDY AND EXPERT
WORKMANSHIP

Warner Hat SKop

Suitable Hats

FOR

All Costumes and 5)easons

FOR INSURANCE OR REAL ESTATE
Buying, Selling, or Renting a Home

Home Real Estate Loan ^ Insurance Co.
"All Thai the Name Implies"

For Twentv-one Years

511 Liberty Street REALTORS Phone 121



The Standard

Building and Loan
Association

DEPENDABLE

Fifth Floor Wachovia Bank. Building

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

Phone 433 P. O. Box 449

OFFICERS

A. H. EllER. President

Geo. W. Edwards. Vice-President

Leon Cash, 5ecre(arj? and Treasurer

E. L. Pfohl, Cashier

THE
KIMBALL PIANO

Used and Indorsed By

Salem College

Jesse G. Bowen
& Company
326 N. LiBERTi Street

Phone 1882

Distracted Parent: "John, will you speak to

these children?"

Father: "Good evening, children."

4. 4. 4.

Judge: "You've been accused of driving an

automobile at 50 miles an hour."

Accused: "Ves, your honor."

"Were you with women?"
"Yes, Your Honor. My mother-in-law had

just spent two weeks with us and I was driv-

ing her back."

"Acquitted !""

MERITA BREAD AND CAKE

"Gee, But It s Good

Has Been for ^ ears Past—Will Be For ^ ears to Come

Always Good—Always Satisfying

AMERICAN BAKERIES
COMPANY



rollow the
experienced
smoker

j^B

Tl'RIttSH 6-rOMESTTCl
" eteND -

^ cn.ABETrcS < ^

Settle down to

CAMELS



Martha Washington
Canay Store
235 N. Main Street

Fine Candies 80c Per Pound

Party Favors

Gift Specialties

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods. Radio. China

Glassware, Etc.

Brown-Rogers-Dixon
Company

"The Best Place to Cet It"

on-^on^
rBOOT~S7iOPPB'^̂

OUR STYLES THE
LATEST

OUR PRICE THE
LOWEST

Miss Smith: "And what does pious mean?"

Eva Hackney: "Full of pie."

We're beginning to believe that soon

more than one man connected with the

college can have his hair cut without

removing his hat.

^ «i

( ALWAYS FIRST WITH THE BEST? 1 rs

450-32 TRADE ST. -PHONES 425 -3360



MONTALDOS
Fourth Street at Cherry

Sports Frocks

for

Girls

He: "I made an a\vful mistake just now.

I told a man I thought the host must be a

stingy old thing and it happened to be the

host that I spoke to."

She: "Oh, vou mean mv husband."

The
Hospitable Bookstore

Hinkle-Lancaster

Bookstore

The College Girls' Shopping

Center

Telephone 73

427 Trade Street

Bland Piano Co.
North Main Street

Knabe Pianos

Victrolas

Newest

Ampico Rolls and

Victor Records

Dr. Anscombe: "Miss Fawcette, look up that

date for us, please."

Katherine (five minutes later) : "It was

November the thirtv-second."

"Where You May Borrow"

"Where You May Save"

THE

Morns Plan

Industrial Bank

The Home of Thrift

5 Per Cent 5 Per Cent
ON SAVINGS ON SAVINGS

206 West Fourth Street



Mar> : "What's the difference between Rip

A'an Winkle and you?''

Adelaide: "Dunno."
Mary: "Rip woke up."

4. 4. 4.

Tish: "What happened twice in a moment
and not once in a thousand years?"

Sara: "I don't know."

Tish: "The letter 'ra."
"

4. 4. 4.

"I'm getting myself into a pickle," said the

worm as he bored his way into a cucumber.

Ginks: "We got Mexico on the radio last

night."

Jacque: "That's nothing. I leaned out of

my window and got chilly."

4. 4. 4.

Rose: "What do you call your sweetheart?"

Lucille: "Bloodhound, because he never

gives up a cent.*'

4. 4. 4

Driving with one hand is dangerous. It

has run many a fellow into a church. Girls

beware during leap year.

An academy girl:

"Im troubled with a

great rush of blood to

my head. What's
wrong?*'

Miss Heath: "Na-
ture abhors a vacuum,
vou know."'

E)Tner Livingston Sm'itK was a crunk,

On kcEpinq qqs in'tKe aasolmttank

Tne last thinn he did o-nThtn'tohit he died

Was to strike a raatcVi and look ms'ide

One: "And when
we get married he's

going to put every-

thing he has in my
name."
The other: "The

very idea. There's no

fun in spending your

own money."

444.
Gladys to Lib: "If

I had a ruler I could

draw your picture."

A chap was arrested for assault and bat-

terv and brought before the judge.

Judge: "What is your name, occupation,

and what are you charged with?'

Prisoner: "My name is Sparks. I am an

electrician, and 1 am charged with battery."

Judge (after recovering his equilibrium):

"Officer, put this man in a dry cell."

Two boys wanted to play a joke on their

teacher; so they painted the face of a monkey

on h!s coat. The man took his coat and see-

ing the caricature, remarked: "I'd like to

know who cleaned his face on my coat."



A U- al l>.-i.ariTri. nt Si

STYLE = QUALITY
= SERVICE "

Smart, Dressy, Snappy Styles of

Ckoicest Qualities Obtainable,

Combined v^'itn Service Un-

excelled—That s

Gilmer s.

This is no idle boast, for we have to back it up,

the testimony of hundreds of customers—men and

women who have voluntarily complimented us on

the nature of this wonderful combination.

Form the habit of reading our advertisements, to

keep posted on the new style features as soon as

they come out, as well as the interesting prices at

which we sell such beautiful merchandise.

We specialize in Flaming Youth Brassieres,

Matched Dance Sets, Tmin-City SiU(

Hose, Enna Jetticl( Health Shoes

^a

w

m
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COMPLIMENTS OF

P. H. HANES KNITTING CO.
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Manufacturers of the

CELEBRATED HANES UNDERWEAR

Dr. Willoughby: "\lis* WiUon, have you read "The Tale of Two Cities'

Diana: "No, ma'am."

Dr. W.: "Weil, have you read any of Lamb's essays?"

Diana: "No, ma'am."

Dr. W.: "What have you read?"

Diana: "I have red hair, Dr. Willoughby,"

Valeria Hat Skop
223 N. CHERRY ST.

Always as Extreme as

Good Ta ste Allows

NORTHUP& O'BRIEN
Archiiecls

starbuck building

Winston-Salem. N. C.

The Realty Bond Co.

On the Comer

16 Third Street

Office Phone 4110

Real Estate Builders and

Insurance Builders'

Rents Supplies

Lumber Yard Phone 2865

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.



GET IT AT WATKINS'
Winston-Salem, N. C.

The Best Place to Cet

Books—Stationery—Party Favors—Office Supplies

WATKINS^ BOOKSTORE

Don't Be Shy

The little moths are never gay,

They do not dance or shout;

What do they do when they attend

Those balls we read about?

CAMEL CITY COACH COMPANY
WINSTON-SALEM PHONES 482-29

SAFETY—SERVICE

operating Motor Coaches Between

W.-S. AND Greensboro; Greensboro and High Point; W.-S. and
High Point; W.-S. and Mt. Airy; W.-S. and Madison and
Mayodan; W.-S. AND Charlotte; W.-S. and Salisbury;

W.-S. AND North Wilkesboro; W.-S. and Lexing-

ton
; W.-S. and Reynolds.



J- D. Murphy
& Co.

Fresh Meats and

Poultry

T

Phone 101 City Market

A pedestrian is a man whose wife has gone

with the car.

As Soon As

You Taste Them You Know

That

C. L. SHARP S
Apples, Oranges. Lemons

AND Bananas

Are the Best!

o

C. L. SHARP CO.

Wholesale Fruits

Bocock-Stroud

Company

Athletic Supplies That

Are Superior To All

Others

Teacher: "What does "unaware' mean?"

Susie: "It's the last thing you talie off at

night."

COHEN'S

READY-TO-WEAR

Quality ana Style

West Fourth Street



WELFARE'S
DRUG STORE

Accessible and Always Ready to

Serve the College Girls

SANDWICHES

COLD DRINKS—CANDY—MAGAZINES

TOILET ARTICLES

Come Over at Least Once—
Daily!"

Phones 404 and 2762 342 S. Main Street



Comphments of

HANES HOSIERY MILLS COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Manufacturers of Ladies Fine Hose

First burglar's wife: *'^^'hat"s }er little kid

goin' to be \vhen he grows up?"

Second burglar's wife: "Guess he's goin'

to follcr in the finger prints of his oltl man."

Plumber: "I've come to fix that old tub in

the kitchen."

"^'oungsler: "Mama, here's the doctor to

see the cook."

Truelove Cleaning

Works

330-32 S. Main Street

Phone 1047 for Service

"B'g Giving You Personal Servicj

We Think the Service You Will

Love Will Be " Truelove'
s"

MAY WILES
Exclusive MillineT^

Hats Cleaned and Reblocked

Hats Made to Order

Mrs. T. W. Hancock

Modiste

963 West End Blvd.

PROMPT EFFICIENT



No Joking—WE THANK YOU!

THE HARPER METHOD

BEAUTY SHOP

West Fourth Street

When you luish to look your best, feel your best.

and rea lly he your best—come out to see us.

That should be often I



J. ROBY THOMAS
DEALER IN

ICE AND COAL

120 Academy Street

'Blue Gem Coal

Phones 75 and 168

Eeny: "He uses the touch system.''

Meeny: "On the typewriter?"

Een\ : "No, on his friends."

Little Willie caught a turtle

And put it in a bucket

;

When Fido stuck his nnse inside

He thought that lightning had

struck it.

Carefulness Distinguishes Our lVo}}(

Tke
Moaern Cleaners

Specializing in the Cleaning of

HATS AND DRESSES

ToSem YOU Would Be a

Pleasure

PHONE 4398

Next Robt. E. Lee Hotel

Interested parent: "And \\here are you

taking those papers?"

Teacher: "Lm taking them to the hlack-

smith's."

Parent: "To have them forged?"

Teacher: "\n. to have ihem filed."

For

Safety

Prompt Sermce

Reasonable Rates

CALL THE

Yellow Cab Co.

Phones 42-43



TKe Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

OF

Newark, New Jersey

Geo. C. Tudor
Genoa/ Agent for Middle and Wcslern North Carolina

807-814 O'Hanlon Building

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Henry B. Shelton

Local Representatives

B. A. Stvers G. G. Tucker

THE LEADING ANNUAL DIVIDEND COMPANY, ISSUING
THE MOST LIBERAL POLICIES AT THE LOWEST

POSSIBLE COST.

Barry: "natUiy, how dn they catt h luna-

tics?"

Father: "With face powder, beautiful

ilresse-- and pretty smiles, my Min."

Prof: "The first date in history was about

4.000 B. C."

Student: "Who had it?"

Olfllnmal

SALEM CIRLS KNOW IF ITS AT THE
COLONIAL irS THE LATEST AND
BEST PRODUCTION OF THAT PARTIC-
ULAR STAR OR AUTHOR.

Carl Hinnant, Southland's Premier Organist,

Is Onl\) Another Reasoti for Tliis Theatre's

EXCELLENT PROGRAMS



For the Latest Stales in

READY-TO-WEAR

Salem Girls Go To

HARRISON'S
2 I 5 Fourth Street

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Phone 808

There is Only

ONE DUCO

It's Made By Du Pont

IVe Sell It!

Tucker -Ward
Hardware Co.

Customer; **Ah, there's another of those hideous

portraits you call worics of art."

Dealer: "Oh, no, madam. That's a mirror."

L. B. BRICKENSTEIN

The Service and (Quality Plumber

^

HEATING AND PLUMBING

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

Walnut Street Phone 57



Salem Pkarmacy
"Salem's Oldest Drug Store"

Stationery

Toilet Articles

Magazines

Ice Cream

Prompt—Reliable—Courteous

366 S. Main Street

Bahnson Humidifiers Put Moisture

in the Air When and Where
It Is Needed

THE BAHNSON CO.
Humid ification Engineers

Winston-Salem, N. C.

New York Office 93 Worth Street

Employer: "Are you truthful?"

Young applicant: "Yep. But I ain't so

truthful as to spoil your business."

A fellow from Detroit asked the scientific

name for "snoring." The reply was "Sheet

music."

Small Savings Make

LARGE FORTUNES

Start An Account

WACHOVIA BANK AND TRUST CO.
asheville

High Point Winston-Salem

Raleigh

Salisbury



WILLIS-KNIGHT WHIPPET

STANDARD MOTOR SALES CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

61 1 Trade Street Phone 4052

Mears Jewelry

Company

"Poor woman, I understand she was clubhed

to death."

"Yes, I understand she belonged to four."

REAL ESTATE

Best Investment on Earth

We Have It

COBB-NOBLE CO.

Realtors
ZlNZENDORF HoTEL BlDC.

PHONE 44

MORRISETT CO.
"The Live IVii'e Store''

Dry Goods, Notions

AND Millinery

First doctor; "Dn \ou consider the oper-

ation absolutely necessary?"

Second doctor: "Yes. The only other wa\'

of finding out what's the matter with her

would he at the post-mortem."

GREY ^ CREECH
INCORPORATED

Wholesale

School Supplies and

Stationery

WINSTGN-SALEM, N. C.



WINSTON-SALEM

Is a City of Churches, Schools,

ana Substantial Business Institu-

tions, where the Home is Para-

mount ana Where the Church is the

Foundation of the Community Life.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE*

"^ Write for llhislrated Booklet



BANK BOOK—A Wonderful Little Book

WE HAVE ONE FOR VOU

It helps when il is so necessary.

It stands by you in sickness.

It IS always your friend.

It furnishes you the money to buy all other books.

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

CAPITAL Si'RPLi'S. $575,000. U. S. DEPOSITS

Skeptic: "How do you suppose Noah could

see during all that flood and darkness?"

Optimist: "He probably had arc lights."

"But, Cap'n, why do the> always call a

ship 'she'?"

"Land, Miss, you wouldn't ask ef you'd ever

tried to steer one."

ORINOCO SUPPLY
COMPANY

Hollingswortk

Candy

For Sale Bl)

Nissen Drug Co., Inc.

.mssen building

Phone 688

Bobbitt Drug Co., Inc.

robt. e. lee hotel

Phone 705



FORSYTH DAIRY

One Reason for Our Business is the

College Girls' Approval

VELVET KIND ICE CREAM
A Southern Dair\^*s Product

Peggy: "Is it true that you are engaged

to Bud?"

Charlotte: "No, I haven't given him a

definite answer yet. I want to wait and see

ho\v he looks after the football season is over."

He: "I don't think much of that toy-

bank you got for the children."'

She: "What's the matter with it?"

He: "Why, I worked on it all evening and

never could open it."

Shoes for the Fanciful

Shoes for the Fastidious

BELCHER-FORLAW COMPANY
204 West Fourth Street Telephone 1311



Fixtures

For Use and Beauty

HOMES OFFICE BUILDINGS CLUBS

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
Everything Electrical

Landing a Passenger

Ruth rode in my new cycle car.

In the seat in the back of me;

1 took a bump at fifty-five,

And rode on ruthlesslv.

THE SALEM GIRLS

Told Me to Buy My

SANDWICHES DRINKS
HOMEMADE CANDIES

POLITE'S
1 1 4 West Fourth Street



NOLAND COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Wholesale

PLUMBING. HEATING, AND MILL SUPPLIES

M. liarber: "1 wish \ou would fix viuir

hair up the way you had it last night."

A. Winston: "I simply can't do that. It

completely changes my appearance."

M. Barber: I'm fully aware of that, my
love."

Dr. Anscomlie: "Jefferson is said to be the

father of both the Democratic and Republican

parties."

Sarah Turlington : ".'\nd how can thai

be?"
Dr. Anscombe: "\\'h\ . couldn't he be

twins?"

ROARING GAP
AND

Graystone Inn

18-Hole Golf Course, Lake, Etc.

A Colony or Beautitul Homes Where People Who F-njov Ljee Go

THE BANNER INVESTMENT CO.
(Selling Agcnh)

10 West Third Street Winston-Salem. N. C.



BE MODERN

Let Us Install a

RADIO

in Your Home

Clinard Electric

Company

Suitable Gifts

FOR

Every Occasion

-4>-

THE GIFT SHOP
West Fourth Street

Miss Day: "Let us pay good attention to

the blackboard while I go through it again."

Louise Bateman (in interior decoration

class) : "Well, I know a man who wouldn't

let his house be papered because he said there

wasn't enough room in it as it was."

COME AND LOOK

INTO OUR

MIRROR OF PRESENT FASHIONS

BELK-STEVENS CO.
Leading Department Store



EMANCIPATION FOR THE
HOUSEWIFE!

The housewife is being emancipated from

drudgery, heart-breakmg fatigue, and discom-

fort through the apphcation of electricity to the

arduous duties of housekeeping, there being to-

day a dependable, simple, and efficient elec-

trical appliance for practically every household

duty.

Few people, even among housewives

themselves, have anything like a real concep-

tion of the revolution that is being wrought in

the home by electricity. The use of electricity

in the home has almost doubled during the past

five years, conserving the strength, energy, and

time of mothers and wives for the pleasanter

and higher things of home life.

ELECTRICITY

The Servant in the Home

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES

COMPANY



^%
/V/i'lF

FOR COMFORT
IN EVERY

SALEM ROOM

CHATHAM co™ BLANKETS

CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Mr. Ancler>(>n : "I ^hl)uld have iie\ t r

thought that >tud\ ing would cost so much

money."

Ray: "Ves, Daddy, and if }ou only knew

how much I've studied."

]JLt-> : ^ nu tn.ik iht \ t i \ wiirds rl^ht out

nt my mouth."

Lib: "1 don't seem to h;ive done a com-

plete job."

FOGLE BROTHERS COMPANY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Also Manufacturers and Dealers in

MILL WORK AND BUILDING MATERIALS
CURTIS WOODWORK—CELOTEX

We Would Be Pleased to Serve You

Phone 85



THE INSURANCE SERVICE CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE

Offices No. 405 N. Cherrv St. Winston-Salem. N. C.

Telephone 241

Thomas Barbkr, Prfsidrnt Euci:nr E. Gray, SrfrfUtry anii Trraaitrfr

READY-TO-WEAR, MILLINERY, PIECE GOODS,
ACCESSORIES

WHERE
QUALITY
NEVER

THE IDEAL
THE
NEW

THINGS
VARIES TRADE AND WEST FOURTH FIRST

I I • '

Tramp: "Kin I cut your grass for a meal, mum?"
Lady of the house: "Ves, my poor man. But you

need not bother about cutting it; you may eat it right

off the ground."



DUNN'S
LAUNDRY

Phone 3870

Winston-Salem, N. C.

N. P. STONE
^ CO.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

We Have Served the Institution

Trade

Successfully

For the Past Twenty-one Years

Worldly Aunt: "See here. Edith. Is that

young roan's, to whom you're engaged, future

assured?"

Niece: "Oh, yes. auntie. He was baptised

as a child."

He: "Really, now, what would you do if

you were a man?"

She: "What would vou?"

Jewelry Hosiery

Millinery Complete Departments Novelties

Shoes Underwear

LEONARDS SELF SERVICE

THE X^ONDER STORE

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

A WINSTON-SALEM ENTERPRISE

424 N'. Trade Street



i'alpttt (EoUpgr

FOR

One Hundred and Fifty-six Successive

Years

An Educational Center

ACCREDITED COURSES

ARTS

MUSIC
SCIENCES

TEACHER TRAINING

MEMBER
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND

SECONDARY SCHOOLS



WINSTON-SALEM'S
UNDERSELLING

DEPARTMENT STORE

THE STORE WHERE YOU GET
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR

MONEY BACK

Ckief Motor Co.

PONTIACS

OAKLANDS

"Now, why ilidn't the Iion> touch Daniel?' '

"They were African lions and preferred dark meal.''

THE SPLENDID STUTZ

NO TWO ALIKE

SHAFFNER MOTORS, Inc.



McKAUGHAN
CLEANERS

UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT

PROMPT
SATISFACTORY

WORK

S. Marshall Street Phone 4042
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